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t MOSES AUSUBEL/

The following investigation was* conducted by Special Agent Joseph p.

. . ,
28, 1946 a

L
confidential informant advised that JULErtlDEE

mil stated that her brother-in-law.
Dr. MOSES AUSUBEL, wasgoJngl>o China to take a trip through the interior#
She inqu^^ of IQlJfflED as to whether she could have him contact anyone in thecourse of this trip. MILDRED stated that she intended to leave forteshington,

n
C
: °? J*auw

7,
29th

i
and •uggwted that nr. AUSUBEL contact a Mr. HENNBCER,

co“taet JAlffi^TomSON. MILDRED also advised that she toew
and gaveJULIA AIJ3ER Madam SUN IAT SEN’a Mdress in China.JULIA advised that Dr. AUSUBEL was going to China under the auspioes of the UNRBA

+ P1® ef the Tork Office reflect that one Dr. MpiUSUBEL was \eamanla‘tlm t0 «<"•»* urging th. «!«.. of ;

.... ,

The
f®cords of Selective Service Board 106, Metropolitan Avenue,

Sn
I
h
rk* that MCBES AUSUBEL, 1411 Benson Street,

k* teiephone TA 9-5758, was boro in Galioia, Poland on
Per8°n al

r
ay* hi« uddress was given as Mrs.BELLB-AUSUBEL, 1411 Benson Street, New Tork. Be is self-employed.

i
'

i

•' His description was set out as follows*

Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair

Complexion

5» 4*«
133
Brown
Black
Light

AUSUBEL SntSt
T®1^hon

? Dietary for Bronx County lists Dp. M.AUSUBEL, Dentist, 1411 Benson Street, Bronx, Mew fork.
c

/

•
. « x .. r- ... * - -

-
•

'

i
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BE* .CEDRIC HENNING^BELFRAGE,
with alia# BenjaaitT

’

T
TIm foHowing investigation mas conducted by Special Agent

3^1946'^
S^Un8' covering the pericxjfroo April 2, 1946 to April

^ ^ ^ *** PreYioualy repotted that en April 1. 1946 Mrr-«RR (oh.)

Sf
CI£*ZPS POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE, 205 East &2nd Street,

S*eS
r
Jr*?i

tar
m *3u?

k<,
M
to regarding the prices of books, A reviewof the file8 in the New York Field Division revealed that Ur* qipr 4,
'*‘oU pre,antly ,“plOT‘i “ the Publication Director

.v , , „
** waa previously indicated that Mrwr-6TEINBERG asked lfrs

vSi^hif^W8
Y%wmw51

1

* Accuse Mr, STEINBERG desired to
city* Mr8 * SILVERMASTffi implied that her husband

sSvERM^te InS
011 ****?*• Jt further indicated thatSiLVERmSTEE and GAER were surveilled to 3731 Appleton Street Northw»«+Washington, D. C., the home of JOSEPH QA®/on

5? b6“ in “atert *“•> SttSlrS’«
9
rttor ociloMand that he had bean known under the nickname oX-SEFF. *

occasions

J?
been aaployed by the OFFICE OF EMERGENCY®on

f
ul
Jj
at »lth the FARM SECURITY ADMINISTRATION in the V

woS
rt
a^d

t
*?*h

A
<Si

C
w
ltU

^
e
l«
With the Trea8urY Department on confidential /work, and with the War Savings Bond group as a consulting expert.

JACOBJBomFP. C. BJ-B&IBBS, on. nf
enploy.d a. AdaLnlatratla. Secretary to SZDNEX*lQLZJ(AN in the CTH.V

“"X

Bureau,

bTo
VK

1
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.CONFtCENTIAL

SiT^ Hne. she farther indicated that her hnsbeM, CEDRICSt%“Sr,^i°g P^a.tt«M- ttm cumvrmjJn?^

«wt.d^^cr^rS^^sr^^fS1.^46 “*
to the ONGSCOTE APARTMENTS. 419 Tfcst J

a adjacent~ told that .h. “2Sb^{^oIS^i&BSSr
h*

M.D., 709 Park Avenue, New lork City^^/ ~™ S^^NU,

'
,

Inquiry conducted at 419 "Best 119th street n« y™.u
revealed that TVETTE FTCTTERMAN had Seen attending COniMm^NIVERSITT *nrf

'

thot she 1. proomtly racing in on. of the a^norSjft ^.’®iSITr *nd

Bureau, adilee^^t^on^nr^U^BPR^Bwt^S^^ 1^^^ to t*1®
and CELTIC BELFRAGE wouXd^enrf+.hnf -

* B5S^°E Radicated that she
author of ^ESCAPE FROM TOTnemS?

with
P
g
r~*

R0MM* ** the

KOB FMEDffli., had boin bon.

*• ErOctjTSStt. travERsiTr w 0, *
•»irl»d JEIED^ftEICHlttNN 0iJni,

d
l?*l5a6,

h^t
r
Jf^ th»t *R0UC

rarffiittiioioPiiBriiro* of socio r* to«o • i*otur.r.t th. .

.1^ MO^Hifh^f
• 1*rtniwr th. iWRffiiH msTUOTE ofS?nm?mT^.1M. 1941. Hi. bon. oddr...o Urt«l « 444 CntrO P.rk ^TEtZST

L\
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An oxamlnation of the telephone directory revealed that
Dr. EtlCH FROMM resides at 322 Central Park lest, New York City*

The above informant fn^J'er revealed on A^il 12, 1946 that
Captain NALTER^miSBURY spoke BELFRAGE from Suamit, New ^ersey,
indicating that he ia still in the U. S. Any and he intends to return
to Germany* PHLSBURY indicated that he ia from Detroit, Michigan and
that his mother is presently residing there* BELFBAGE requested PILLSBURY
to spend the next afternoon with him at Croton-or>-the-Hudson, New York** \JU>

This informant further revealed that on April 14, 1946
Mrs* BELFR1GE spoke to ALBER3VKAHN regarding the INDIA LEAGUE as to whether
this group followed the"Party line aid she further indicated that CEDRIC */
BELFBAGE had received a GUGGENHEIM fellowship to write a book on Germany*m

Qn April 15, 1946 this informant indicated that BELFBAGE spoke
to GREGORY.3ATBS0N, 72 Perry Street, New York City, and BELFBAGE indicated
that he was still working on the democratization of Germany* BATESON
indicated that he also received a GUGGENHEIM fellowship and he then
requested CEDRIC to visit him at the MUSEUM OF lODEBN ART in New York
City for the showing of a Nazi film, BATESON indicated that te was
specializing in analysing Nazi propaganda films and that he was also
interested in showing this film to a girl who will arrive in New York
during that day and who is interested in the German Youth Organisation*

uu

0
\J^

Dr. HENRY ALIENEE, Secretary General, JOHN SHDN GUGGENHEIM
FOUNDATION, 551 Fifth Avenue', New *ork City, examined hie records which
reflected the future plans of BELFBAGE. BELFBAGE indicated that be was
recently a Press Control Officer, PSYCHOLOGICAL AIRFARE DIVISION, SHAEF,
and that he will write an aecouat of the experiment by U* S* Army officers
and civilian specialists to educate the German people in and for democracy
thrqugh prganization of the free Qerman press* BELFRAGE indicated he was
interested in this experiment to be carried out in a manner reflecting
the American conoepts of democracy and that Germans should be allowed to
publish their own newspapers without censorship when they were determined
to be reliable. He further indicated that he was interested in attempting
to bring about a revolution in the thought prooesees and patterns of a
people through the instrnaent of the press*. A

"

; t.
.*r

BELFBAGE rs application listed the following references*

1* GEORGs BACKER, former chief of ONI in Europe; THE BERKSHIRE, East 52nd
Street, New *ork City.

rfflPi
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COr/DENTIAL

2.
3.
4*

5.
6.
7.
e.

Aasi8t«»t Standoy gdltor of tbs HEW TCRE TIMES
of
J’

he “H FB1NCISC0 CAU BDU-ElSf
* *

Ksi'^r" * ths rara“ peks3’

^teR
™«^r,m“1

!^
an^Bllt0r 01 C«U*H«S llAQAZIME*

S^SlSEs^fcS^ g » Fork City,
lam-araks Sf'JT .

"* “ Architoctor* at BROOttIH COLLEGE.»P*=1^ to mac aod amm*. 154 Hast 74tt stroot

of Goman “ *° -«• • »»»««
aaa odacation a^^tXtteT^d^LS1

!^ i! * c°ntrtbutl™ tow De™er understand the practice of democracy.

rawsy:^TsHSTfoapeoially a, rolat.d to the phai<£non of Sltoal^SS"
fo™*tlon,

rtfomMoa^OT*Sa
1

C»m^^^^^5£’
I>

*a
f*

1
f
rtef" °ne of BELFB4n*>a

BELFRAGE had been previously renar?!^' ?«?£?'d that **• and *?<>•
74th Street, Hew l£* City.

Ptd t0 Tisit JOIAS at 154 East
* i » » *

examined by Specia^Eb^oyee tede
i
Full«p^ ?r*

at
f,
r New f°rlc "were

foilwring in^mationros^btaiMd^^sS 2f£iS.S!tt^ tod the
years of age and is the wife^froJKjlSo^ as being about 48
1049 Park Avenue, and at the HOTEL CROTDfiK lo

raided at
City. She and her faadlv SetnrnS

12 5*1^ Street, New Tork
of the ear There they had —aaidari ^ranc® at the beginning
« a fro. WliVirS^o^T »“S ifSSSam,
fond established by the deceased nazente It ufoT? ^T ?f

ri^d from a trust
late fiGKAID McDOnSd, former nresident^f „

Hep father *• tha
CORPORATION or Inuiskiu LStaeW ^ jOUISVIUE GAS & ELECTRIC
EEf YORK TRUST CCBffANr/lOO^road^, £j “S OitJ

* at the
reflected that MARIA JQLAS had hero i dSeet^ records further
frmoe, Thich had been a hi^cSJs SrtST«SLv

,

SCHDQL of Parls*
parents. .,

CAaes -Pri^ate school for children of wealthy

COWDFrai!

8
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b

Confidential Informant^fl|^F advised that on April 16, 1946
AUDE tttllhms.

nO
' BELFRAGE SShirmdiagram to-CXAUDE IJILLHliS, 430 Transportation Building,
Detroit, Michigan, which tu*

"MEETING WARD LUNCH WEDNESDAY. WE TOLL PHONE YOU 230.
(signed) CEERIOM) V>w-

On the same date BELFRAGE spoke to Miss FUTTERMAN and they had
a discussion regarding the activities of the following evening, fijy \j^

On the sane date BE^CAER (phonetic) spoke to BELFRAGE in regard
to the program of the PEOPLE'3 'INSTITUTE OF APPLIED RELIGION, and she
indicated that she did not believe that HtANEMBirTE would be a good chair-
man for their meetings, BELFRAGE indicated that CIAIJDE WILLIAMS would
make the decisions and he expressed an interest in having MIKB-fcUILL
represent th&-PE0PI£»S INSTITUTE OF APPLIED RELIGION inasmuch as he felt
it was necessary to have a Catholic in their discussions,

Qjf \j^

iwttoapw A*
1 Ste> April 16> 1946» a person named PHILIP spoke toBELFRAGE in regard to the newspaper conditions in Frankfurt. Germany andthey discussedGenaan socialism, BELFRAGE indicated that he intends to

for the NEW
just returned from Europe and**il^n^irrlting

, . „ ^ informant further advised that on April 19, 1946 BELFRAGE
t?T

(phonetic) on a telephone which had the listing toALLAN JJMoNSON, 640 West 153rd Street, New York City, and suggested she,
Jim and Mary visit him at Croton-on-the-Hudson/Ar)

^
informant further advised that on April 26, 1946 a man called

to
,

B
f
Lf
^A-GE in regard to the newspaper positions in Germany,BELFRAGE indicated that JB? ARONSON is going to assist him in the latter

fel?owshi
which 18 beinC written as a result of a GUGGENHEIM

^ Agr1.1,2^* 1946 EV^ERFEIN (phonetic) invited BELFRAGE todinner on May7, 1946 at, 600 West 116th Street, New York Cityjy| \>-

, 1 ifki* informant further advised that on April 29, 1946 BRTvp
ft
ng

10 *“ Pr«yiou»3y been identified, and indicated
that be mill bring his manuscript to GAER for examination purposes. They’

y16 b°Qik *THE QB^ CONSPIRACY" and BELFRAGEindicated that he helped KAHN do research for this bookijTj \i
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i/LconfiknuaC

'umrm r„
1 that on April 30, 1946
S
0® previously identified, spoke to BELFHAGEregarding an editorial he is prsparlng which is built around religion.

Ma^aSIIXEr?**^ viB
}
t
4
*ach oth9r during the following .Sk.

01 “* d00,i“nt" to CCEtST,»
Vh

~
,
confidential Informant

Bureau, advised that AIBERT KAHNi i. « « . .

SSTSS^'%^ « th.r^-„c;rt^o^

whose identity is known to the
cited that BELFBAGE formerly had a 212mm.* 1 A

‘-th n*°L,
i„S n'Sf^ted

ss

lork City,

T
™r”°Sw^cSJ

^S^.B
^:\2^b

r/V
*r'

**W
regarding EUffiST 1ULIUI Sim, with Mg^u« «auU

^

the-Badeon^M^Tork^ it lt
be«, reeelwad frc.tJ.Mi! SSM?StmSS, I

^“
ra *ddr,:!“’ ha™

lb ^-^5 Ejust 65th Street, New Tork City. /

/ • 88S.’*l&?S gg ®s4)^ l0rk (th» t^drosa of Dismay
'

|: jg £5#
N« 2^’S INCTITU** APPLIED RELIGION, 157 Montague Street, Brooklyn, 7

^n.
/

£• S?TJ5^dPEC5KL' 35 Park Avenue, New Tork City. /
** “ Ca0nro“' *5«& Bt-t, Tork CUT

/
1 w - — - • - * * ** UViWCke AOUSU

, 286 East 169th Street, Bronx, New Tork.

'rrivA'-:'

10
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“ If

H* 9^.Ur ClreU 3-Ber lbnoh. Hirer, Arieone.33* ISST^CQLB, Ifetnj-Gold^n-llayer Pictures, Culver City, California

„ _ Rtgudlaj the return oddreee of Suite 3 et in seet r»h ft

hy » number of doctor. ipeeUJleing in the eye, ear, no., end throatTXU_,

iL

il
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JBH&H&H BROTHEiAW
i. -

1

/

sswssssSHSSaw
0«Brian.

^ apeciai Agents MLchclas Xalaes and Francis D.

continued in hif,1^£fe“££ (P ““““ ta« ^
Sew Turk City, nni durtng thJ uSt ^^ ^eet,
to be of u business nature, one to Vashlnoton n° n

*^S0 chich were believed
Sew York, where be reoorted that

® shlngton, D. C., another to ^Buffalo.

mzm 00RKRATI0N in re^rt £ his
™mbni

t
6£ the KilZKR

aent with that organization^ Infi^n+!?f
td planfi P°ssibl« employ-

“f*® J
•Jujr lor SDGARHttlZgR and that he had^rthis^th

1

?*^? *?*
time he had seen him in Washington, D. 6 Both nr

KAIZER at the
m0TW» -re believed to bsv^-i £ d^.lurrtio^ *

attempted to mate secretary to EROlaus,
Tork City, which t-wf-e £ San Francisco and New
11ERXC1S AIRIIliBS would not give^definite

" 12th« tat the
those days.

g °erinite space, as none was available for

/ j
'

)
t \ .

money but that he was contiSngli; w«r2r^ ™”* T m*
has been previously reportedthat Government. It
for the Chines, O^emSentT

“»“»» «« «rkiug on some type of resin
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--'•Awes'-Jtjr^

H

\;i -*6fT7^1 t the IASS repres
. VASSERMAN ii,®EOOBJ^TEIANIAN, to wheel

e letter, of introduction wee prepared anti giveb to WASHERMAN by w»«b "
;

*hJU£kAN, of TAS^-in Mew Xork. It if possible that the BERNSTEIN referred
to by WASSEm^may.be JAGI^jBERNSTEIN, who recently received a package
ft*oei ICIRT-tJT KKENET, which» subsequently paeeed to ATJor^Kna^^Ar.wTCwwgPf
**» possibility also exists that WASSERKAN may he referring to It, Col.
BERNARITBSRNSTEIN, formerly connected with the Treasury Department and who

-

is a close contact of the subject HARRI DEXTER WHITE, Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury?**

Vi III
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^Ukl]

«“•**«• ««t th. r«^„„££££ toT iSSTiS.
,“JS" “*

25
**“;* **! ““™W ArrivedmSS^ “»Tand that the ship arrived in New York on March 19 19A6 ws+>,a-i+ Li

9*&>
A teletype *ae sent to the Philadelphia Mrtaiofin^rtl 9 llifi®

8”
Requesting information that the RQSKAMS who wpt*p .c»aw.
fed UX1& EO&lt, 10Do^lt“^e

St?: e^tSf
tmEPP declaration* . The only information that the PhiladelDhia Welri

*
Division was able to obtain? was that ROSJOM and his wife LOUISE dA^L+^from the United states via New Orleans in September "iQzf^fhfJSSaddress was given as 10 Downing Street, New York Cit/jkb ^ ^ their

>M\\

.»
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KfflBP

that ROgkillwas imrestigetod*by'tha'Lrea^iii'^Q/.l
0'"11 11613 aTlelo”™yealed

tn tha Office of .f?
^43 a. on employee-epplicont

for the position of rt.u.1 £££!£& ’?! “ *PPU=ont
South Hest, Washington, D. c. The Bureau h*,* v

resided at 476 N Street,
information available concerning rosSs^ re

?
uested to furnish any

formation developed by the CElf applicati

^

additl°n t0 the in~

JiCK DEIAHO, 110 SriJtophifsSTetrMe^rJrk’my
10'1 indlcM

.

r«™sl«i that
been taking a number of nhotofrrAnha*#*# +uf f*

City, was reported to have
Waterbury, Connecticut, ^his^as^n L^mbS^iS^^TURING *t
comparer was engaged in product^ t

1 that tiffie this
for the War Department/to (/.*.

^ quantities of rat materials and munitions

jania, reported^o^h^m^elpWa^^Uf
D^^o

K
^.w1&UChChUnk, *““^1-

1446 Rhode Island Aveme, WasSSon «&«>/
*“* "« *r±yi«g an aut^le belrdlJS £w 52 ^ Strc

\
et' Ne"

#VV473 and was seen near Me»rhnhnnk Tfetmawi** .
York license plate

buildings and monuments. When westioSed at^t'J^^r^0^^118 of
working for the Federal Government* /Aa \

th
f
t ,***• n^AJ,° claimed to he

\ s'-. r-v .y' y ~£ T
;v

JACK SEZAMD by
*0Srd,ty instigation madeW

^

'^lid.l)epartL^rI^tS^ ttoejh. Ifew Idric
. ^

.0.0 taking Pbotogroph. of the umra mi i*„
* “SfiSl'UjS
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the REVERE BRASS & COPIER COMPANY plant in New Bedford, both of which cob-

panies had Government contracts in connection with the national defense pro-

grain. DELANO was also investigated by the Rireau in November of 1942 a a

Office of Emergency Ifenagement applicant, and in this application DELANO

stated that he resided at 406 East Clifton Terrace, North Nest, Washington,

D. C., and that he was applying for the position of photographic artist.

In his application DELANO stated that he was born on Angust 1, 1914, at

Kiev, Russia, and was naturalized through the naturalization of his parents

in 1928 in Philadelphia. He advised that he was married. He was also em-

ployed by the Farm Security Administration in Washington, D. C., as a

photographic artist from Nay, 1940, to September, 1942, and was formerly in

the photographic business for himself at 416 West 18th Street, New York City*

DELANO'S references consider him a highly capable photographer with unques-

tioned morals, habits and patriotism.Ay _ ^

Investigation at Philadelphia reflected that JACK DELANO,

also known as JACK>0VCIIAR0V, his father's name being WILLIAM-OFCHAROV, re-

sided at 330 Euclid Avenue, Philadelphia. DELANO was reported to have had

, Communistic tendencies and was a member of the Philadelphia branch of the

Artists* Union. He is reported to have married a Canadian Jewess, IRENE

ESSU, who also possesses Communistic tendencies.

pngviit has received a number of letters from the Office of

Information, lafortalsza, San Juan, Puerto Rico. On April 20, 1946, ROSKAM

received a letter from WESIZX^RSKNE, International Film Bureau, 84 East

Randolph Street, Chicago, Illinois,

Additional investigation concerning RO^RaM and DELANO is

presently being conducted by the New York Field Division*. It is to be noted

that both ROSKAM and DELANO are expert photographers# A l/.jx

r«r'^
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1 *\V*.

.. y >**V ; .

W-:-'
S :•

fc. .

t;y: EEs

wife on the evening of April 25 iq/a i+ -»-r-

-

to*?*!
n^iu^iNQlJjS and his

number one on . flight
S^imy. »d thet SHOTOR felt »Ser hi £ ££%£ ®tockho1"*
modations aboard this plane- tm* a**!

6 ne *Dur1 be able to get accom-
working on the BROWDER surveillance.

° *** 108(16 aVallable to the a6®nts

was intervS^d^rwJh ^ *' 1946' ^iwant GREGORY
before and she advised that BROTnET^arri

BROTHER the night
ately 8s00 P M ^ arrived at the REYNOLDS' home at approxi-
templated trip to the n g e ®

engaged in conversation concerning his con-
through some connection) beenable t^obSi^^fl

0 Aprn«?' 1946' SNO^ER had,

.

London but was unable to SJS ills Jrip ^Su^f^ 2?/ New lork to
; BROWDER informed that he 'contacted atr^TA^l “< *“"? * British *i®a.
Ambassador WINANT who is still tn^ndS^nd^w'+I?

0
lL* ?0S0 a88°ciate of

communicated with Ambassador WINANT and i telephonically
to have Ambassador WINANT expedite a transit tIm

8 Pbs3-^ion and attempt*
scheduled flight to London on^April 25 1Q/A ^flv

t
5
8t

?
RCWDER COuld wake a

unable to get the necessaw vilf^ Ooi^p* J^*88**0* N^ANT apparently was
above mentioned flight.

BROWDER, of course, could not make the

t
to

8

obt^n
r

eia^
C^E

^ ?l^f
t
?
d'
v?

Ppar6ntly Bis brother,
- V 26, 194S, en SitJ to HtScS^ on AprS'

, make it this time was Cancell^io^LnberS Pi^n^ reservation he could

- A^tsd that by giving a frieSof^nn* ESS?£ «?£?: ,
BR0H

?
ERto«

„.,tiop number One which almost assured him of mSSTth! *et <*ac«Ha-
06 farther stated that in the event h*dirf

g
n^-Xip

..v
n B«heduled -

ihight he had definite reservations on a Sw»di*h
make the New leak to Sweden

lorfc on April 29, 1946, £bl0h Jh,ip leOTloe «“ Port of Sew
mfcieh he would t»v.l iron th.rplf£ £*2oioi by Sr!"”

S”di'h *"* 4ft,r

^DKFItJ
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durf*. th.
ISCZC

-??
Quid*; lne.rpoi.trt,

during tb6 time h© will b© inyj BnufllirooLkttQne was~b©viBg © short not© railed
t
L*IJn?

f
v?

1
?w*

,,b*crU>ers of tb±a PamPhlet tilling them that he mas In Ruesia» there for some time. This note mould alao Indicate that BROWDERwould attempt to send the subscribers first hand information concerning economic
sffaixf In Russia but that he could not guarantee that these bulletins would be
sent with any regularity.

‘

‘
. ,

C0
J°“®L®EIJ

C
??

S *b°n brought up the matter of the $15,000. moneySuKOiad by BROWDER at the time U.S. SERVICE AND SHIPPING CORPORATION was or-an
J,
BR2J^ Stated that if the company was in such financial condition

f?”y,

tfala mODB7» th** «bould put it in a trust ^ccountand hold it there until BROWDER regained control of the COMMUNIST PARTY at whichtime they could turn it over to him and he would see that it was placed in the

RnsSTAWW^

P

that
.}
1 they ®° desired, they might give this money toRUSSIAN TTAR RELIEF or some other worthy Russian enterprise.

^2£Li5en in
5
onn9d BROWDER of several calls he had received fromfEB*?AYER “d BROWDER cautioned him not to see BAYER under any conditions what-soever. — —

, -
BROKER did not indicate that he would ecmunicate directly withiDlOTmt or Colonel RETNOUB hut inferred that he mould be in eartunicationrtth^brother.wniUM BROIBES, and that in the mit he had any infectionTor them, it would he forthcoming from him.

formation



the following investigation uas conducted ty Special Agent ICCHiEL

If. O'ROURKE on May 3, 1946:

It uas ascertained at the offices of the International Development

Company, 19 Rector Street, Row York City, that UUCHLIN CURRIE bad returned

to •**<» country* Be continues to reside at 61 last 87th Street, and do

business at 19 Rector Street, Eew York City* •

t / * / - ) * !

i
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Bet Ifrs# EAT EI5CN, mas.
161'West 16th Street
New Xsrk, New York

Investigating activity coocorning Kre. BAT aSCN Area April let
through April 30, 1946 ie reported by Special Agent Howard Robert Hawkins#

In the report of Special Agent Edward W. Dooley dated April 12,
1946 at Near Tark, inforaatlon ie eet forth beginning on page 48 concerning
the result* of a Meeting between HSLEW<TENNTf a subject in this ease and

, Confidential Informant CREGCRT# It will be recalled that HELEN TENNT
t disclosed to GREGGRY information concerning her most recent contact,

describing her contact as a woman similar in appearance to RAT ELSON
and believed by CREGCRI to be RAT ELSON. GREGORY was of the definite
conviction that HELEN TENNT* a contact was RAT ELSCN although she of course
did not indicate specifically to TENNT the Identity of ELSCN but rather
inferred that she knew her* TENNT explained that she saw this woman the
evening of Thanksgiving Day which would be November 22, 1945. It is
also GREGORY* s impression that TENNT saw this woman sometime during
the first part of December, 1945 in Washington, D.C.

)

Jr*

A review of the physical surveillance logs concerning RAT
EZ£0N reflects that this physical surveillance was instituted on November
23, 1945 end therefore no information is available concerning b»T ELSCN* s
activities on the evening of November 22, 1945. It was suggested in a
ftxreau letter dated April 15, 1946 that the contact HELEN TENNX disclosed
to GREGORY in fact may have occurred on November 28, 1945*

1

(to this date at 6 x35 F.lf* a telephone call was received by hetxw
TENNT ft*om an unidentified woman who asked her where ehe could get an
electric atove* TENNT replied that one could be obtained at the PEOPLE’S
IRUG STORE# TENNT then stated that she would meet this woman shortly#
Hoover, this meeting at the PBOPIE’S ERUG STORE did not materialise.
Xt hae bean suggested that tbs -telephone call at 6x35 P#M# may have been
made by RAT ELSCN. 'Jn order to determine if possible whether this unknown
®*an who called HELEN TENNT could be -BAT ELSCN, a comparison was mads
between the known ,voice of BAT ELSON.and that of the unknown caller on
Novcsiber 28th with negative jesultrfm \K* .i-

A review of the physical surveillance legs reflects that on
November 28, 1945, *s set forth in the report of Special Agent Harold V.
Kennedy dated December 7, 1945 st New York, BAT ELSCN was observed40
leave her residence at 1x15 P«V# accompanied by her husband JOSEPH BISON#

32 fg&At’
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8he proceeded to 30th Street end the Avenno of theAmerlcas /
end Jeter me observed entering her reeidenee at 3t45 P.M. She me not
again obeerred to learn her apartaent on this date and the lights were
turned eat in the rpartaent at lltOO P.M. It appeara unlikely therefore
that RU ELSCN could hare been in Washington, D.C. on November 28, 1945
and have been the unknown woman who attempted to contact BSLEH TENNI
on that date*

.
The physical surveillance legs concerning HI ELSON have been

reviewed' from November 23, 1945* the date on which this surveillance was
instituted, through December 31» 1945* from, this review it was noted
that only on two dates ms RAY ELS07 not observed sometime daring the day
or evening in New York City and could have possibly been in Washington,
D.C, for contact with HELEN TENNI. On November 25th she ms at no time
observed. On December 4, the lights were turned off in her apartment
at 8:50 R.V. However she ms not observed to leave her residence. She
was next observed returning home at 12:30 A.K. on December 5, 1945 accompanied
by her husband. It is possible that she could have been out of New York
City on December 4? However, it is believed that she spent the day at
the offices of tb^HATIONAL FEDERATION FCR CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTIES, 205
East 42nd Street, New York City where 'She was “known to have been employed
for eeveral days thereafter* \ k

? • \ * -i . r i - i>- *
/ - ' ,

- In regard to the activities of HE2EN TENNI, it is noted that'

in the report of Special Agent Floyd L. Jobes dated December 13, 1945 at
Washington, D.C., it ia set forth that on November 25, 1945, KIEN TENNI
me at home where she me visited by identified contacts. Qlio TENNI *

had indicateydop this date that she ms not going out because she bad an
ear achejUOnDeeember 4, 1945 ae met forth in the report of Special Agent
Floyd L."Tone« dated December 18, 1945 at Washington, D*C., it is noted
that ffiLBN TENNI spent, the day at the OSS building and with EEAmiCJ^OteLL
Spent the availing at J100 XJourt House Scad, South Arlii^ten. Va. .• -

' i-- '{ V-rs:-' VTo,*/
4, : Oa April 18, '1946, Special Agent Hart H« -Seacock of the Washington
Division who had conducted a physical' surveillance of KEEN TENNI

r

a visual observation of EAT ELSCN In Haw Tork City. It ms hoi possible
to definitely identify BAY ELSCN as one' of the unidentified wfcmaa who had
contacted HBIEN TENNI during the time Agent Heaeock conducted a physical
surveillance*

*

It is noted Aran a review of the Washington Field Division's
reports in this case that on November 19, 1945 at 5:55 F.!£. an unknown
woman entered TENNI* a apartment iho is described as about 35 years of age,
with black hair worn in the up-eweep etyle^^j(^ dpserjt^ion is similar

t
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CMFIDiiTiAU
of^ ®jS0N# Thera i» further noted that this unidentified woman

with the black hair later drove
.
away 'ikon the TENNT apartnent in a

;
eoBvertible coape with New York 1945 licence plates C-740. It was

that 41118 car **» **gi»tered in the nans of WILIAM IrfetJESSIE,
340 Park Avenue, pew Tork City, While it is true that the description of
the above woman who entered the TENNT apartnent on November 19th is

•feiHi
64

25
RAY ELSON, it is v V.evsd however, that thie woman was not RAT

ELSON. ELSON has never been known to drive an autonobile. Inquiry at
the New Tork Motor Vehicle Bureau reflects that she does not have a
driver's license.

- • A nail cover has been maintained covering all »wh addressed to
JOSEPH and RAT ELSON at their residence • The following return addresses
have been noted from this nail covert ^

J

^ /

P«te lo

April 4

April 4

April 6

April 18

April 29

Mrs. RAT ELSON

Mrs. RAT ELSON

RAT and JOSEPH ELSON

RAT ELSON

\
/ i

JOSEPH ELSON -

St. Peter's Episcopal Church
346 West 2)th St*, New lork City
D. DOBKIN
137 mner St., Los Angeles, Cal.
L. BIALLT
286 East 206th St., Bronx 67, NT
UNITED OFFICE AND PROFESSIONAL
WORKERS OF AMERICA, Local 16.
New Tork City
ART STUDENT'S LEAGUE OF NEW YORK
215 West 57th St., New Tork City

COCONFIDENTIAL TWFfPW

§
Fr“a April let throughApril 30, 1946, Confidential Informant ^
ported the activitiee of Mra.RAX ELSON at her residenoe^A^

miLlimmJL ^ fw1
*?* 1946 at P.15. BIILI^ARDT, wb© was at RAT ELSCN'eapartment at that tine spoke to BAHRIE-STAVIS. BTT.t.tf. stated that aha had

4° of theJIATIONAL FEDERATION
L™K

.
TIKS •rningcf this date. 'mT^SSTd not

~~
Whink that BILLIE ought to continue to work in the same nannerin which ahe

5?
he«n working and suggested that ahe work with same undisclosed committee,vMch committee is having a conference on April 14, 1946. Thie conference

2^4 • *^4 two ***** ^ior to th* National Conference. BILLIE’Sduties with the City Committee would be to go out in the field contacting /* li
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gfiflB
1 im r

BirtTF flLS*
1*?***’ t

f_^
h,-",I,f'r*nc*' ,niT® *»•*«» opinion that

SSLfJi 1ST *? T“ ** ,b* **•**"> 1“ thi KFCl offit*.MLLIE ta^c»ted that she had gone to see the City Committee thie morning
*? «onUct •«“ People on the Vest Side, BARRIE•eked BlTf.IB if this mould mean that ahe mould leave the federation.BILLIE replied that ahe wouldfte about two meeka and «A«n go *wrk to thefederation. She added that RAY,apparently referring to RAT ELSON. thought

RAYnSIi!
“d

_
BA
?i

IE
S'
ated that ** *®reed with RAT and that^rhat

“J. "JJ
1**0 appr#T*d BHIJE added that she would atarfwith the City Committee on April 2nd* 76 l/jjfV

piy ffTef*,
ftlthLW!!f

date at 5:25 P.M., BILME HARDY, who was still at

IT
1 !*“ ,poT .t tii kfci office.oiL lE aeked RAT for the telephone number and address of the-felTTZF.N»s

rat®. mat sb. rat g.vo th. .id™, .HS. Stt«as 122 lest 71st Street, telephone Endicott 2-4197•Ar/j/V

_
rccorda of this office reflect an Internal Security • C

CITIZEN’S COWimE CF THE UPPER TEST SHE. Investigation hasf^!d th
®J

*** committee is located at 122 West 71st Street, New
** Uth Assembly District if theCoseminist Party had been requested to join this organization which has

Tto eewaittee periwJicaUy sponsors forums, street meetings and rallies&^e^^\Sida' 0117 8trflPV* on^of thetaken on current issues by the Common!st PartjL W]\m\

to April 2, 19*6 at 6*20 P.M.- SIMCH^AUPERN anoke to wsv <»>-
thC7 planned to be home ihe avening°af this date

*** -e-tioned th^t^ ^dreferring to HALPSRN and his wife, were coming to visit th,,
on t*da gening and had a general convention

RAT infmJS ^ * ?,*J
5 P*15*' W^ISE' SCKATZ fpoka to RAT^ bBAT informed her that ahe was ill and had come home ffcom cork early^jf j^(A

4
8:05 P.P^|r k*^ Unan*Wer#d c*ll8/p0Portdd at 9:50 P.W. and

VT
19

.
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?«» »»“«•»* calls

***•
.

J0BEPH infon^d the
* • P?r

.
son kn«sm_ as JEN

d to rot

“7n:”;S?VR 7,10 P*M*> » P«eon known as H5N
7?SS? 5

P?f°
eli!L*Pfke t0 J®;ELSON. Ell was not aom at tha TOfTTEN

r{J wcJi
d they P1*1 to *i*it HITCH* It was agreed that

Tl8it
i?*

R°FNs •0B* «taning tbs following vSk. hmter.*m^"*?e* I?7011 **tomd to above la MITCHELL
j®

0"0 contact of the XLSOffs ito resides at #21 lest ^Tth
-^

*i 7"15 *"•*•» J® opolce to SOBt Unidentified& - **—- ** >»

to hi.. dcSrrL
6*^

iv_ *5 **•““ tote at 12*25 P.M., Rat spoke to STmjrf&BlFj endLa^- ?CH4TZ* “ <*i«eus8ed obtaining soeeu^onsforFL®ENCE KCERNER. J&AT also said that aha planned to see a aerie na»d
*£?

that if
»i

t Wms * nice on April 7th, that she
- *° Hoekaway on the Long Island Railroad, probably in theafternoon. She asked LCCJISE to go along, although LOUISE declined^Jha

Be™ •«<*! at 12,30 HAT spoke to a person known «
/5® *?? N E!^*1 conversation in which ELSIE said that(ph?^ic> *** discharged fro. the Arar the

cSS^ff J5
d*w\iSy *Br* leaTin* ®» April 21etSr hL» in
^?

at both ahe “H J® •ere seriously considering

*
^*5 **** “* that aha was oorieasly considerit^earing

^S«sT
lTtto

yi^3^#^^ *** ^^bS^b^woSd aeet

I (M>

t0
'

•

RAT On April 7* 1946 at 8*10 P.M. acne unidentified woaan smke to
•®d/*cntioned a conference which was to be held April 27tb and 28thand RAT also uade a content about going to Tar Rockomw w4 t>« — , .

for . taction thl. Bmmt. JCE lfSr t^aTot^ XoSSh 5th
JOffira 5reed*to 5iiSn (p>^?*tlc ) 1*“0 i“ opporently a writer or artiot.JOSEPH agreed to call SUDO on Tiairadap at vleeamin 7iiS?9/u I

j^wanwff ™w
rW(U)

writer o

’(Ww

i
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} The -Manhattan Addreas

M'fc

^29 £ £1 Aaareas>reiephone Birectarywflert^hat NiseoMin
>

ttlsphoui PUaber listed In thp mbb of btyup v^r^rrrT/w <’

Sere^Se^Sp
4
?
1
?
Str

?J
t* *** Iark Clty* ®» records of this office

»^te/|3fiA
infcarnation concerning EDGAR M. PODLTCN with negative^

sacked to,

that ErriP^PSSSfc
•Upei

^
nt*nrt

!?
t at W *»* 45th Street advised

nTiLfSf? “* fS5,T0N °?®ratC8 • *tudio on the top floor at that address.
9?

*** two or three employeea working with fala in this studio. HoweverJ1KH- could give no inferaation concerning any of these peoplrffjj
'

J . OnJpril i, 1946. no activitj^was reported ty this inforlnant.^L
+ _ T__

April 9, 1946 at 6*55 P*M», JEAF# a friend of the ELSOKs spoke
^

to JCE. JOS inforaed her that he and RAY were going to visit the rtpcptm.
t0 “rrCHE1L “d “*MAMi?CRS* known conuJtfS?

(L^he >mt date at 9 I20 P.M., LILLIurTSSNICK fnhonatfr.spoke to JCE and asked to speak to RAY. However'
frat™. .this Um tnr "r** _^7WOTer* “A* was not at home at

LffiLlAKinf^df ^ KPCt6d RAT to be hone about 10*30 P.M.JjJ iii) 1 AN inforaed JCE thatsht wet/in connection with tie 11 q
AND SHIPPING CCRPCEATIOK, LUil^ atatad tK toU5d UkSExS ,call her ecoetine and left her telephone muaber^as OUnville 5-OlOe.^/yX ^

-W108 la ^t mfnTm* b

aiEC}®T adT^«d th*t limL^RESNTCr“i mUritovee*** |J*S. SEWICB AND SHIPPING CORPCRATION. 213.Fifth Avenue New «•>***
Citp. to April 10. 1946 no Information ».^d
^ .. ® Jprll 11, 1946 at 9*13 P.M. LOUISE SCHATZ spoke to RAY rat

*

h^w/prir
1*8
!?? *»r

;
chttferiLSIE TTdhTaiiforniV and E£ "

BIA^t^AY
A?8ka#

ii
1 10

’20 RAY spoke to ETHEL •W ?W* ^ been -ecAing on 'Se^* - -
til*t folafto school and willprobably so ^«U together fear .abort a year, vM* would be until voTa^ fi?

'/•*••

*: ”r?4* Ah ^g,.?itSt^ -

'

visit together and Friday is suggested. Honever .wt attend an INTEMTATIcm TOfSRS (KEKalrtli. ofmdf^nd^f i«. organising a tor .ranch. Con^ntlp SlXTJJ?S?&A |

^T'/iU

i
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*t is agreed that RAT and JCE will acme to ETHEL'S apartment for dinner
.
the evening of April 20th. RAJ etated that aha and JCE will be going to
Far Recksway on Sunday to prepare their plaoe for the Summer. mentioning
that thp7 bare taken the eaas place they had last Banner. 6lhj\

Q Cb April 12, 1946 at 6t45 P*V*i SUDO (phonetic) epeke to JCE
it waa agreed that JCE would ae^^ODO acaetiae the following

Ob April 13, 1946 at 10:12 A.If., a peredn believed to be ROSE
>oke to RAT. ROSE stated that she was in town eheppiig on this
rould visit RAT far lunch at about 12:30 P.%LjPy/( i\ .

V - y y

ROSE and AEBtRACaCAN, who reside at 150 Fine Street, Rockville
Center, Long Island are known contacts of the ELSGNs. iron 1943 to 1945
ABE was with UKRRA and is now assistant to the vice president of R.H.
MAC! and Company, New York Clty^j^\^\j^

Ob the sane date at 10:30 A.V*, a person known as'TTCLL (phonetic)
spoke to JOE. JCE stated that he is going to school this afternoon,
also that he got his first check froe the government today and that the
amount received was retroactive iron December, 1945 and that the check
was for $349* JCE stated that he Joined the veteran's organisation at
school and is planning to Join the American Legion. They discuss the
American Legion and JCE states that the post he is planning to Join is
the best one because of its sore progressive ldeas^ .They agree that the
American Legion is too conservative to suit them.

Oa the same date at 10150 A.U., TANK (phonetic), called RAT ELSON.
Be apologised for not calling RAT fer such a long time and added that he
has been very busy. Be described bis work ss s "real Job". TANK
stated that he would like to come fer breakfast sometime, perhaps tomorrow*
RAT states that they msy go to Far Rocksway tomorrow fines they have token
a place for the Boner. She says however that they will go later in the
day in the event TANK cones for breakfast. RAT indicates that the house
Is bearded mp hs yet and also there is much work to get it in shape
.fer the Summer* She then suggests that TANK visit them tomorrow evening*
TANK declines stating that hs is going to s concert ft that time to hear
aome person who is appearing at Town Ball. Vo definite date is mads for
a meeting between the ELSONs and ZANK.M4 (lt\

Bell. Vo definite
crg(U)

8jONr^m-

i
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At 6,30 P«U»| Eli diieutseE tbs
•©•ting at HALFERNs. RAT will com boas first. She advised that abe
bae been to the doctor» and that tbs doctdr advised bar that aha bad
recovered ftroa bar recent illnesi

__ .
01 April 14, 1946 at 11*^0 A«M. QUETTS^fiJHfittrapdce to JCE.

f®***®
8 GDETTE t0 Ti*it them and sa$d that Ril haa been working hard

and that "it la driving her nuts*. -DINETTE then epoke to RAT at which
tine RAT atated that abe ia working hard on a conference which la to taka
plaee in two weeks in Detroit. RAT will attend thia eonferenoe adding
that aha haa never been in Detoit before and that she will return to New
yor5 *»Tore May let aince the conference will last only three days.
April 27th, 28th and 29th. RAT informed GINETTE that LOUISE

~J J
8* 011

?22?®y evenin8* They also discussed RUTH and
to b® a°TH-®LIER and PAP-E&AN. GINETTE expected to goto the Catskilia about Nay let. RAT indicates that aha nay take anextra day ftoa her Detroit trip as they want to go to Canada. G3NETTE

*“**2“
it

r
.
U

u
ta^ 8oa

!
ptper with ber wb5n •** goes to Canada which

Ufr Ct
IL;r

aL8h
f
U ** ^rlmn citisen ao the immigration official©8

^P-J
Perm^' **r to re-enter the United States. They discussed in great
1 _* c#n8da <tartng Which RAT mentioned that she haa peeviotalyvisited in Quebec. GINETTE tells RAT she hopes the conference will be asuccess adding that "there is much fighting to be

and asked
A*¥L1*** e*n®< th® VIRGINIA APARTMENTS

I
OOJMJff, apartment 10D. RAT addressed GCEDMAN

!he^f 18 COmLDg foSr temikfcet, statiijthat*“• Sockawsy. TANK declined the Invitation t©^
!*8** 00 t

!^
8
i
<Uta »tating that he had made other plana.
GINETTE •ttROW-n French, partly in English.BAT asked QIHEm if she would like to see the "Spiral Staircase". a movieAbout 3,00 or 4,00 P.lf. atth© RTO The.ter. 23rd Street and STdieSelT^

and JCE weold «toptgr ODETTE* b mpartaent Bnrout# to

?
*•

' /
.

:K

BAT stated that she

^ SL^s^ss’^aS: vsrstated that RAT and JCE were at the HALHERNs until 4*00 P.M. last•vening. LOUSE mentioned a special rally which™ i*ld£ ££.on

«*r*
8 CiT

^
1

. J
i
J
e^ie8

.
B®eti,l*g* At 9,20 P.1I. HAKVETiSAGEN spoke to RAT.

h8d ^-ited the ELSCNs oTihis dS.
*

HAR7ET states that he *as recently discharged from the Army and is gettii/

"TlMi
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•rried tat cannot enter school until eonatipe Ju 1947, HAR7ET trtll
/visit the ELSCNs later on in the seek anu^^IMf^BHmis alone*
HCTO5I indicated that he had (one to school fOTmemAXh at the Cooper
Union and is now working far DCRFHAN, where BB» BASSUK formerly

(W)

i
On April 15, 1946

reported ly this informant*
6 afed 1616th and 17th, no pertinent activity was

^ On April 18, 1946 HARVEY KJGEN spoke to SAT* f It was agreed that
HIHVET and his wife would visit Xhe XESOTs hn April 19 at about 8*00 P*U.^

Oi April 19, 1946 JCE spoke to RAY, who was then at the NFCL
office* She informed JCE that figRVEY was coming for the evening and tttb
she would be hone shortly. At 9:15 P.M., LIZA (phonetic), a friend,
spoke to RAT about a previous invitation extended to the ELSCNs by her*
RAT inforned LIZA that she could not visit LIZA the following day because
she was working and the following week end she will be in Detroit* RAT
indicated that she was leaving New York on Thursday, April 25 and would
return on Tuesday April 30th er Wednesday May let* She stated that JCE
is not naking the trip with her. LIZA Wishes RAY luck for the trip and
* ff

mark
,

8' -I h0*8,o> ®o important*. RAT and LIZA agreed to wet
together when RAT returned to Hew Iort> Ta k/,i\r

Yfy<«)
AIM* a penta A|aril 20, 1946 at 10*45 A*M. a person known as IRA^AITER

(phonetic) asked to speak to RAT llson. JCE advised tar that R^T is

TH?
Clng#

*2A ^E^L*** 1KnlA the best tine to visit the ELSCNsand was advised that the evening would be the best tineJMffA a

11:44 P.M*, JCE called the ..HEM JCRK DBCCR1TINQ COMPANY -

regarding a^sip. At 11*50 A*M* he called RAT at the NFCL office.
JCE stated that he was going to school In the afternoon and RAT ,

' 1

informed him that. she would be Maa in.the alMternoan to tat ready :

.
to go with JCE to the toon* in the evening. She said that they would arrive
An the toon* at approximately 7*00 otelcSw -Joe stated that ta hadIn the Bren* at approximately 7*00 o'el
a carton of cigarettes and the *Da^Ly«P
possibly refers to the Daily YorkefjHjjf

It* -Jos ststsd
. that ta had obtained

Tbs "Daily* mentioned by J(E

. .
194$ at ll:iVA*V* BILLIE HARDY spoke to JCE

and than to RAT* BILLIE stated that she would be hone at 5*00 o'clock
and asked BAT and JCE to cone for dinner on the evening of April 22nd.

C£L
}
her 3*ter seeming this and ststsd that they were quite /f ,optimistic about the conference to ta held the following week. RAT ale/Mlui

'*'17
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COMF1
rtated that JJHEJ (phonetic) was optimistic about the conference end that ;>
toere would be more than tiro tfelegatea fkom Cleveland and two and a

ttaa Pittehurgh. RAT etated that MnffiiiAUFHAN was back andthat Chicago and Detroit would also produce Helegatee.'“3IEL3E inquired
concerning VLAIMR (phonetic) and RAT etated that be had come bade thisweek and is working on «thie thing". Hie committee ie producing delegatesbut it is not helping financially. BILLIE stated that she willrtttt

B00n
:

T
i
* LmsT r8ferr8d to 1* lcviHoliw,

t£
th

f
thifl offic* 18 Assistant NationaxSecretary

11 tte
L
?
bor

.
Def®"®« “d * »e*ber of the Executive CommitteelntheCouncll of Pan American Democracies. He Is constantly with knownCoTcsinists concerning legal and publicity problens^/^

JCF wRpv^fiii J?
*5® 8“ae date * RAT'S brother JERRY spoke toJCE. JERRY stated that ELIAS and ELSIE were leaving at L *30 P.V. this

:^rnL°nH^ ^s
o
E0lng t0 8ee the° off* JERRY etated that he

that ^
. . Oi the sane date at 9x23 P.M. an incoming call was resortedfrom a woman who stated that her mother's "»»—> was COQPSP Tm* n .-. i-,*?“ «U»d RAX to Inquire if . „Utt4 ,J^*n

sight be a member of RAT ELSON’s family. This unknown wcWSatS ihat
Cklah<

*; f?
d
J
8**8 8nd tha* PmLn^tSON was a cowin^was probably in the laundry busiSss; was married and there

™*™*?l**» involved and also an inter<«arriage. rat stated that£ SISS
h>,.«a ”el» }» SrooBju .ho.. «* eddreea ie Saha and her husband have lost contact with M.t However, hie «.

h** RAT iota not believe that her teaaband'a uncle ie identical
'

with the PHILIP ELSON referred to by her, the woman wit reneat*
*’

®®T*ral times tbit .he i. quit. au£ that^
quit, rulneunt tc «y loESItion

tnprmmro
^1

.
882,8 ^ste at 9*30 P.li. RAT ipoict to Jn«r.pHTWPf4mm

jShtkTISS her apartment to collect $100 that wee due her.JffiEF.flKE asked RAT to leave the money in her mail box. RAY states that

the Un-American 2?
* conference tod JOSEPHINE asked whetlwr

apparently referring to the Committee on Un- I
'***** Aetivitiaa of the Rouse of Representatives, will be the main topjIk (fall
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for dieeuesien. RAT stated that itflBsf I^Stt/HAU good portion of the
Activities* RAT states that they vd.ll probably be hone every night this

. seek and they will probably be working lately^
Cb April 22, 1946 JOSEPHINE DUE inquired of RAT whether or not

she had received the check,^pparratlfTeTerrlng to the check idiich was
Mentioned in the conversation on April 21st. At 10t35 k.V, SIMON HAUFERN
spoke to RAT* RAT stated that JCE was at a Legion Meeting* They discussed
Trotskyism and other Matters, a part, of which conversation is set forth

i

**lew(wW ,
-

.

Hx Now, what is Trotskyism in art?
k

- j >

E: (inaudible)
.

v

fis I was going to ask my good artist friend, JCE ELS® (ph*)
(inaudible )*•••

Ex Yeah* (
Ex Vsll, the next time I see it, 1*11 spit on it*

Ex Vbll, I’m going to pose that one to him tonight*
H: Veil, I don’t know* Now, of coarse, I can understand, and you

know that discussion that we had in our house was interesting in
that it opened up a thought, but when you stop to think about it,
it wasn’t really such of an argunent or a discussion at that
because there’s only one view point to —

Ex Teah, that’s true, but •••••
Ht But at the same tin* RICK (ph*) is troubled*

Xx Teah, he is very Much troubled, obviously*
Ex And I think he needs a lot of straightening out on that point
* because pretty soon be is going to fall into the era, I don’t
> think SICf (ph.) will; but guys Idles RICE, who aren’t as deep,

rooted, will fall into the ora pretty soon of art for art's sake*

Xt ’ Teah* VBll, as a.Matter of fast, I was gravely alarwedet MIDGE (ph)
the other sight* V.

}.

Hi Veil, eo wae I and I tried to act as a compromise and then I
felt, well, there’s probably om key, one answer, if we could
find out what to do with PTTpdaiVERA (ph.), you know, I think it
would halt) MTfiir. A _

" * *
would help NICX*

UlAU
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Hi iod I have taken the trouble to ask a number of people and.
of couree, their attitude ia like JCE's, they aayf well, you
don't condemn hia during the period that he was progressive but
daring the latter period*

Et Teah*
.Hi If in turn be became a renegade*'

Et Tea^* . ) \ ) ) \
'}

Hi Then you evaluate it and you' find that his art has not been as
powerful and as good****

Et Teah. Hell, The Grange' thing is that MIDGE (ph.) himself
indicated that in the last ten years or so RIVERA'S art has gone
down, but he didn't know where to go from there*

Et That's right* Now aaybe there's a corollary to be drawn froui it,
if it' e a good one, I don't know* .

Et Teah*
Ht \But I want to find out (inaudible)**, "N

Et .
* Teah* .. .../ \ \ ./ / V f

Ht Ihen I aee a station in life that must be especially***** against
the destructive effects of Trotskyism in every cultural field.

Et
Ht

St

:;*

it
Hi.

Et
Ht

Et
Ht

Et
Ht

Teah* and
tell. I'm taking art ncw/l have got to learn what la Trotskyism
in the cultural field of art, you aee*

I ean understand it in propaganda, ysu know, in art*

Teah* - .V;- . .v*- .-v;
t

v-v
Vhieh is already condemned because It bsooaes Wctarlfut*''- i!

'

' rV' ' '• •’ -v '

•••
' - *

• ' “
; .rW. V *? •

*‘-

Teah.
Mo good, but what kind of a picture ia this that depicts
Trotskyism?

ttaf. raally . po..r.

That really gete me* Hell, you ask JCET even though he hasn't
bad (laugh) * * .because I haven't got it*

(laugh) Maybe FOSTER (ph.) hasn't either.
Ton know, things like that, nhoutrin't. hanHnp in th* air.
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XH. y
tONFmNTWt

El Ho, it really shouldn't*
Ht He really should explain it far sore clearly*

El There's nothing in the context of the rest of the thing that
would throw some light on it? 1

Ht No, darling, because the next thing he says is that sectarian
France***

n .• ...

Ej XJh, huh* v ' •'

\
lit yifcll, alright, I understand that*

. *

Et Teah*
Hi How Trotskyism is not a sectarian France*

Ei Xeah,
bad and Browderiem is not Trotekyiaa*

'St-V -

Xeah.
So what is Trotskyism?

(inaudible) N
Bah? ; 1y •_.->
I don't know*
He will see you* He will discuss it further*

.. . fP*11 23* at P,M* JCE «P*ke to HIT and it is agreed

c *t,t*d ““ ,h* "nu< *• «»

•

h°ppin*

&-: • f y -

:i V .:*» Ap**H 2jth and 25tB?1946 ho activity was repfrted.^^
;«i. ”uv-
..*^ J .*T*

: ^ }
.?** APril 25tfifl946 no activity was r^«rted*^^ •

" ? Ap
fi

1 26^>ji$46 at 9t3P P*H* a person known hs RGES, -whs^ -

5*r!*K f* „» *Jend af EAT's Aron Califoral, spake ,to *E XLSON.Wffi stated that she wasWe an * wisit and la staying 55 £r Wtter
she^t^lT'wSn ?J?

ld fc
r
Iork<mlhy 4th. HOSE stated that#be *** *4* "'hen RAT was in California* ROSE gars JCE her telenhon*

as Fordfcs* 4-034P end JCE stated that he would hare RAT call ROSE when shereturned from Detroit*/W |a< iX
“®e ?®en 8l*i JCE stati

jpor:n\;;TiA[/
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Confidential,.Source of Information I Iadvised
sted to HARfeTfiuRSKYj 30 met 19*>*v Street, Bronx,

/•; The rec
that Fordham 4-034'

Sew Tork, How Tori

On April 27, 1946 at 1*25 A«H, RAI ELSCM spoke to her husband
JCE by long distance from Detroit, RAI stated that she would be bade
Monday night and that the delegates at the conference were eery good,
RAT informed JCE that she had just returned to her room in the hotel.
At 10*45 A,M, LOCJISE SCHATZ .spoke to JCE* They had a general eonrersation
-during which'JOE mentioned that RAT. had called from Detroit last eroding
and that he was going to a veteran 1 s housing meeting this afternoon

'

xm
On April 28, 194$ at 3*00 P*X., LOUISE SCHATZ spoke to JCE ELSGN,

stated that she wanted to talk to JCE and after considerable

/
LOUISE
persuasion on LOUISE* s part, JOE agreed to. come to visit LOUISE at her
apartment at IT1- Meet TOth street. JCE agreed to be there in about an
hour. At 10*40 P,M, raj spoke to JCE by long distance from Detroit,
She Informed hi| that she was flying back from Detroit tomorrow night
and that she ie leaving on the 10*30 plane, JCE mentioned that he had
visited RUTH and PAT in 31 on this date, apparently referring to PAT
EAGAN and RUTH MILLER. He also informed RAT that ROSE had called. RAT
confirms that ROSE is a relative of ben

Cb April 29, 1946 «t 8*50 F.M, ALICB^CHRARTZ (phonetic)
spoke to JCE end asked to talk to RAT. JCE informed her that he expected
•AT in about 2*00 A,M, Tuesday morning. ALICE invites RAT and JCE to
her home on ftmday, May 12th and if RAT and JCE want to go to ALICE’S
with SILVIA end HAL, they are if call SILVIA. JCE states that they will
probably go with SILVlA^«al^HAM.|9Vy\

SILVIA and HAL referred to above are Mrs. and Mr, SBfCtf Af^HALFERN
known contacts of the ZLSOHs. At 10*50 P.M, J&*SLSCN called Nortl»«tergrrr:;r
Air Lines to confirm the arrival ef RAT's plane. Be was informed that she
would arrive in New lark approadaetely 2*50 A«M, Other xalls were made
also to Sortherestern Air lines concerning RAI’e arrivalfAfl/irt

' *

- ' on April 30, 1946 at 11*10 A,M*jBILLlE HARD! ipoke *o JCE, - '.v
•'lb informed her that RAT had arrived horie at 5*00 A,M, and was still
sleeping, BILLIE stated that she was at the office, apparently the
HFCL office. At 1*50 A,M, JCE apoke to EVELIN and askad to apeek to

s^STRAUFF, Be ie informed that ha should call Plaea 5-1496 for 8TRAUSSJ

JiON^rriT'Ai?

‘
"tV-

45
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.
. ^ at 3*25 P-M. VICTCRIi spoke to RAY. *ICT0RI1

** baok thie evening, apparently referring to k „ jf t

^I
101 ***

*f
ranged t0 »«* »t the South Ibrt Cornef eT^’

’

-
38th Street end 9th Avenue et 5*00 P.V. for participation In the ltoyDay_parc* toy ist. At 3,30 P#M. BELIE WX1 spoke to RAY. EATstated that the Detroit experience was inspiring, exciting, end that theforma -ion of e new group was caning along very well* It was imliedthat a new organisation was being formed as a result of the Detroit
C0

j^®f®
nC8 * ®*Y described the Detroit people as wonderful* btt.t.tb

and RAY made a luncheon date for Thursday May 2nd* Also RAY stated that

J? going 10 R°ckaway this week end and would probablyvisit ROSE and ABE HACKMAN f/n\ ) y

™
KiCJCMAR resides at 156 Pine Street, Rockville Center. LoneIsland and the HACKMANs are known contacts of the ELSCNs*

^

1GLTOT 1?’
’’*«

inroraatlon Li asked for
Bphone number. She was informed that it was Jamaica

called that number but no one answered* At 4*55 P.M*oCF spoke to RAY. She stated that she would leave immediately
4
to meet JCEat Columbus Circle and it was then agreed that they would walk throughCentral Park* JCE stated that he had a forum meeting at 8*00 at the

*° **“ ** "he™ he is

; /

y
V

V

t
y

I

*/

/

TtONFiOTlArt

i

:
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sical Surveillance - April 1 throuc
CONFIDENTIAL

1946 Inclusive

During the month of April, RAf ELSON was employed at the National
Federation for Constitutional liberties, 205 East 42nd Street, New Tork City.
Her working days at the N.F.C.L. were from Monday through Friday of each weak.
A full-time physical surveillance was not maintained continuously during the
period of time that RAT ELSQN was employed at the N.F.C.L. officesj however,
spot checks were made on certain days to insure that she did actually spend
her time in the office.

On April 1, 1946 at 6*15 PM> she left the N.F.C.L. office, 205 East
42nd Street, with two women believed to he negro fellow workers. RAT ELSON and
her companions walked vest on 42nd Street to Lexington Avenue where they entered
the Lexington Avenue subway. It was not possible to continue the surveillance
at this point. Thereafter, it was resumed at RAT ELSON’ e residwee at 161 West
16th Street. At 11*35 PM, she was observed to enter her apartment and remained
there for the remainder of the evening.

On April 2, 1946, RAT ELSON was not observed to leave her office
at the usual time. At 6*40 RI, the surveillance was instituted at her residence.
During the evening, guests could be observe^i^toe ELSON apartment. AccordingDuring the evening, guests could be observ
to information frow«g6nfidantial Informant
SILVIA HAlPKMjL kndim contacts or the 'ELSu

>e guests were SIMON and

» } On Anri^. 1946 at 6*50 PM, RAT was observed in her apartment.
^According to^H|^.she had epent the day at the N.F.C.L. office) however,
The returnedTOne early because^of illness. She wae not observed to leave
her apartment during the eveningj^J^

to April 4, 1946, at 6*00 PM, RAT ELSQN left her office. She pro-
ceeded to Grand Central Station, where she entered the subway and thereafter
proceeded directly to her residence, arriving at approximately 6*20 PM. At
7*05 PM, accompanied by her husband, she left her residence and walked to the
Eaily Buxaeister Restaurant at Seventh Avenue between

.15th and 16th Streets,
they remained at this restaurant until 7*55 PM, altar which they walked to .

16th Street and Eighth Avenue, where they entered the subway wnd proceeded to
***t 7®** Street, which is an apartment hotel. They entered this address

' PM. At 11*55 ft, SAT and her husband left this address and walked
• south cm Columbus Avenue. It was ascertained by the eurveilling Agents that

RAT had been visiting cm the fourth floor at this address. When she end
her husband left this address, they were accompanied by a woman who was

to 329 West 87th Street, where ahe; entered the apartment at that
1 address with a key. The woman accompanying them ie described aerfblijws:

tV'
! '
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Sext
Color*
Heights
Weight*
Builds
Hairs

Characteristics s

Coats
Hasidence:

Female ’

4

Ihite
* A.i

130-140 lbs. -\ '

Short and veil filled out
Dark, but greying, hair worn in
long bob and rolled.
Shock-kneed
Plain black tailored coat
329 lest 87th Street
New-York City

I Miss TT7.T.TK HEISFELD, 329 West 87th Street, advised that a. woman

known as KEBECCi^BQlH resides at that address. Hiss 1EXSFZLD described

REBECCA SMITH in\a manner similar to the description obtained by the eurveill-

ing Agents. She further advised that SMITH was born in Russia, had come to

the United States as a small girl and presently lives at 329 Vest 87th Street

alone. SMITH is unmarried, works somewhere in New York City, and plans to go

to Rockaway for the Summer. Hiss TTEISFELD further stated that S.CETH had lived

at that address since September, 1945 and that she has a brother who lives

somewhere on 78th Street in New York City.

The records of this office reflect the name of REBECCA SMITH in 1938 as

Vice-President of the Social Service Snployment Union, Local #19, United Office
and Professional Yorkers of America.

\

• > f . ,
/' *

VALENTINE TRIM, superintendent, 101 Vest 78th Street, advised that
the following people reside on the fourth floor at 101 West 78th Street. It
will be recalled that the surveilling Agents had ascertained that RAY ELSDN

at the time she vent to 101 West 78th Street had visited on the fourth floor

of that address.

#41
* . :> * v

1 }

.

BQRIS73LSI0USKI
telephone number SC 4-0538

telephone number TR 4-4619

#43 »smit V
telephone number TR 7-6855

•r-V- ••
:

;

i

/
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111 7-5237

\
#46 Urs. FRAN^Al^RIESBI \
#4^ telephone number TR 4-5421

^ fi^fnnmber SC 4^859

\ \ '

«u«F.v<wi 'for ^formation concerning

) The indie of °.
f
SSlve'r«ulM «c.pt t^M^j_SOT«S>-

Sa^eTefcr^^-LeUn metitute.

•On April 5 , 1946 at 6.55

VhIWTTZ of the N#F#C#L#» left 205
+ nv.c«i for several minutes# There—

SKTv£e end 4^d Street ^^t^reSonof the ,™
after they separated and RAY T»aJJc

Q r^y was observed in

«tered the Third Avenue el^or ^^Jance acc0mpanied by her husband.

her apar^2i
A
by
B
wi to‘th. vicinity of Avenue C

<^^,r^*0Btost 10th

Street. It i» believed
iTiet forth below. RAT SISOH end her

SS’rS^t «T»m residue, throughout the -rening.

On April 6, 1946 et 12l50 returned*?! her residenc

poppingS«1^t*^fr^ of the dey end wee et

S‘tS:ss s*-&”Mmc* “^
**W

_ . . e A 1 -T4. .Vi ol r

Jb ;•

no time oi»oa»#“ — —
mi HAY and her husband left their

On April uSne. #020034. to Penr.sylveme

residence; they prteeeded^^'^^f.^j proceeding to toe tong

•Station. toey left thie toxilM ^ obteined e long Ielend BeU|||_
Island Railroad# -It

an from Confidential Infonmnt^Mpp
ticket end According t> tofo™toon fr»oo *^ ^ ^g~—

they .pent the d#f «t^^^L- residmce. where they r»ein«i through

husband were observed entering w.

out the evening# L
v

E01iFiD%IAl'i
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*Oikvri1 8, 1946. RAT ELSON left her office \-
T

;rocceded to hE residence whereshe remained througiout the evening. •

to Anril 9. 1946, RAT ELSON left her office at approximately

, 20 p,f toe proceeded to the vicinity of her residence where she shopped

eh. retted hoc.. She wa= mt
leav» her residaioe during the evening Mid the limits were on In her apa

Bent.
t

On April 10/1946, at 9*40. AH, RAI ELSON left her residence

and proceeded to her iffice, arriving at 10,05 A?i. Sher^ ttw
SrcSS Se day, leaving’her office at 6*10 W. *5nf
approrimately 6*40 PM and was not observed to leave during the evening.

On April 11, 1946, the surveillance was instituted in the vicinity

- .. M V p V office. At 5*47 PM. CEDRIC BELFRAGE, a subject In this

leave 205 Kaet'ttnd Street, -hereby I1S0N le ^ployed.

It is believed that BELFRAGE did not contact EISDN at thatj^ress ^ .

instead contacted JOSEPH OABt, e lmoen contact of CH1RIC
fricet

“srgrsroi «°^5«1^0i.n^sf^:t.
^crx^« ^rarc.^.5ih^r.;^r^se

iSToteSvri CfhSf apartment et frecp^nt interval, thereafter throughout

the evening. —

On April 12, 1946, at 9*25 AM, JOSEPH ELSON was observed leaving

his residence El et 9*40 AM, RAI ELSON left her residence end P^tcf™7
aubway to the N.F.C.L. office, where she entered

; J
2 *2^ WS ^ 205

RAT accompanied by « oolored oo-worker, who is mnployed at the N.F.C.L., left 205

Bast 42nd Street and walked to the Sandwich Man Restaurant located ** the

4*n«diat# vicinity. At 1*15 PM, they returned to 205 East 42nd Street* At

* 2n vur p*t left her office and proceeded directly to her residence, enter-

.

^ inr^tA^PIl. At 7*40 PM, RAI end her husband, j

t£ IhrS^*
1

"jMHpnTTO. left the ELSON residance.snd proceed to the little Shr^
' at 224 test Stfrd Street, they £®&ined th^ until.9*25 FU,

* Sfter which they returned directly to the BSCS reeidvmeh# JLt 31*30 PM,

?
-

toot and UffiA DUTTO left the ELSON rfeidaace end prooeeded by subway to

3040 Cruger Avmaue, Bronx, where they ere known to reside.

On April 13, 1946, RAT was observed in her apartment at various

* timesduring the day. At 4*40 PM, she left her residence end proceeded by

50



•ttbiray to 522 WestW Avenue, ^8r* *h*
f^e’at that*address fid It appears

“that she contacted Dr. VZ«fe and Broadway, where she Bade a teie-

®id Avenue and proceeded to 86th
'

. 8^a proceeded to her residence,

shone call from a cigar store, ^ _f*. ^er residence and proceeded

at 8x00 IV. accompanied by her husband,
. r ._^i «t 8x25 PM. At this

by tubway to 317 Vest 84th
SiSn 2d SILVIA HALPE3N who reside at t

address, she is believed to have conta ed
^“th‘e HSEPSW residence accompanied

address. At 12x30 AM, April U, 1946, where she entered at

by her husband and proceeded by to her resin

1x05 AM. '• '\ '
\ * . -

) X OnW 14, **£ EJ“-* t
' SAT ELSON, was observed entering th

nroceeded to 253 West 16th Street,

IflUISE SCKAIZ left the ZLSON *esi
£J™ umsTvxd. GINETTE SCHAIK left 253

where they entered. At 5*00 W
?
Ms

Seater at 23rd Street and Eighth

Vest 16th Street and P^ceeded to the R.K.O
™j they left thi6 theater and

avenue, where they entered at 5x10 Ptl. A.
Street, where they

SSJ*. theLittle Stainp it 9.15 tW,

. £4 dinner, after.-Wohthv 2m5» W, OHOTIE SCHAK lit
IOTISE SCHATZ left Wth Streit.
the BISON residence and returned to 253 lfesu

- ,
_-;T trr*rm arrived at her office at 10x00 AM.

On April 15, 1946, EAT arriv«Q
BILLIE.HARDY. They

At 12:10 PM, ahe left her ofTi
.

"bay proceeded to the

separated at 42nd Street * ^ere^ 12x25PM, it was necessary

jfadieon Square Hotel, 37 Medi A *
- security reasons. HAY was not

to discontinue the^mxrvcilljnce
7,35 EM, a surveillsnoe

r.5?** »!5 JSiUd m tar V>ta«U However, eh.

had not been observed prior to that time.

S , , * *-11 16, SPaM'
’ 10.00 AH. At 2U5W, PH reamed to tar •

X
»*»-

42nd

and thereafter proceededto the LemJFong
.

they left this restaurant

r&ssmswess £?s "
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“
; to and frequent contact of BAY ELSON. H. CHAMP end

lieved to be tbw too colored women who accompanied RAT
HAHDT to dinner on April 17, 1946*

On April 18, 1946 et 6*25 PM, BAT left her pfflce and proceeded
to 25th Street and Fifth Avenue, where she set LEVA DUTTO. They entered
Child's Restaurant, 206 Fifth Avenue. At 7*35"FH,they‘proceeded to Harry
Rothman's Clothing Store at 230 Fifth Avenue and thereafter proceeded to
34th Street and Fifth Avenue, entering numerous stores an route. At
10:45 PM, BAT ELSON returned home and LSJA DDTTO proceeded to 3040 Cruger
Avenue in the Bronx where she is known to reside. • i i

x • s y •

. J
On April 19, 1946, BAT EESON arrived at her office at approximately

10*00 AM. From 12*15 PM to 1*05 PM, she had lunch with BILLIE HAHDI, there-
after returning to her office. At 6*55 PM, she left her office and proceeded
to her residence, shopping in the vl cinity of her residence before entering
her apartment. She was not observed to leave during the evening.

On April 20, 1946, she left her residence at 8*50 AM and proceeded
to her office. At 1*20 PM, she left her office and proceeded by taxi to
the ltichael Press, 135 Vest 45th Street. Thereafter she proceeded to FACT'S
DEPARTMENT STORE, Herald Square, where she shopped, thereafter returning
houeat about 3*30 PM. At 6*25 PM, she left her residence, accompanied by
her husband and proceeded by subjay to 286 East 206th Street in the Bronx,
where they entered at 7*15 PM. {At this address they contacted LOUIS and
JMELJIIALLX, who reeid^^rarbment 3A^According to infornatibnTrom
Confidential InfornantflHH0hie ELSON?had a date to visit the IIALLTS V"
onthie evening. At l2*i0 AM on April 21, 1946, tfefy left 286 East 206th b
Street and proceeded by subway to their residenceXmh A V?

L'V

V*
(hi April 21, 1946 at 2*00 PM, RAT and her husband left their

rssidenoe end proceeded to 3040 Cruger Avenue, Bronx, Hew fork, where they
entered at 3*05 PM. FRANK and LENA DUTTO reside at this widrese. At 6*30 PM,
'aereral people were observed inthe DUTTO apartmait. However, it was not
possible to identify these people. BAT end her "husband left the DUTTO
residence at approximately 8*00 IM, arriving home at 9*10 PM.
nrv.*’- :*.V * ‘ *

•• / .'•
•

*

April 22, 1946, at 7*35 PM, RAI, Accompanied by MELTON KEUNIT2
and an unknown man, left 205 East 42nd Street. They had dinner at^a
restaurant at 232 Best 42nd Street and thereafter returned to 205 East 42nd
Street. The two men entered the building and RAT proceeded to her residence.

i/DN^ENTIA!1

I
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yinmyz was described as fbllovsx
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-
^ r viv-

:
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•' \ ' — -- :^ v ‘

"iem- .
*

•

:-V
i ^5 to 40 yeu» • v - * :

offir."-'
•

•

Height* loAbe
JM** aL
Appearance*

££[* . Light brown herringbone euitj no
"** * h^tj covert doth topcoat.

) On ApkL 23, 1946,' HAI KLSOK arrived at her office at a^ro^mately
s

, i *_y, _*+», TiiTTIK^3HAMP* » co-worker at H.FeC.L. s»*o

iett h«'offic. at 6,35 PM, had ^'^I^EPAHT-

toeoSy“ h« rSi^o. there ah. rtoained far toe evening.

rw* iardi 2d 1946. RA1 EL3D" spent the morning at her office, tod

, V ^,v,^AWre C^mdat7,35PK left her office. She net her husband
lunch with HATTIE i*n&Mr anu *"

. _ ____ rjm4. Third Avenue
“tod. to. building ^ ProcMd^ to to.^^^^i^Vtoe*
near 43rf Street, there they tod dimer, thereafter they reu

. residence, arriving at approximately 8,55 W*
x

1

L loril 25. 1946 at 9,35 AH, HAT ELSOlt left her residence art

proceeded tfutoijtreet and Serento Awnu., there she met an anknom toman

described as follows*

< A-- • •. ' .

•i.xir--
K

a..

'}>* fia y

Age* 3° *•“»
Height* 5* 6«

Weiffat: 130 lbs.

Hair* Black

. Appearance* , .

J«vi«h^- wears glosses
^ ^

...... .

'

the wanner in ^xich BAY KLSOH greeted th^a woiaan, it was

srsJaaatetSSSSHSffifcii.
Lexington Avenue subway and pleaded to her_^fic«^ 5

si i2t35 PM. she reappeared acwiipanied by BITLie Hitvi* ^“•Jr
p.

5 toe «™e Taeeri aSl returned to the office to approximately 1,00 FJ.

^?,
N
£7 toe^ft tor office end proceeded to her residence, entering

to ip^o2iattoy 7,So ™. At 7.15 PM, toe left tor reaidmce, accompanied

S^^NTlW
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by her husband and p.^cjeded to 46 Greenwich Street.jidioae»4hey had
dinner* At 8x20 PM, they returned to their res!10|^plttt0ti4'sOtOO PM,
BAY, her husband, and LOUISE SCHAT£.entered a taxi cab at 16th Street
and Seventh Avenue and proceeded to Grand Central Station* At 10x15 PK,
BAY, herhusband, and LOUISE SCHATZ net in Grand Central Station a group
composed of MILTON EEJJNITZ, RATTIECHAMP and NATHAH^JR^T* K2MN1TZ, CHAP
and HITT, along -with -RAY-CSaNrhoarddd New York Central train #35, which
left Grand Central Station at 10x40 PM*

On April 26, 1946 at 8x45 AM, BAY ELSON had breakfast with
) KEMNITZ, CHAMP and HITT* ' Thereafter they returned to their Pullman car
and were overheard discussing plans for the Detroit convention of the
Congresspf Civil Rights* At 1x15 PM, the train arrived at Detroit,
l&chigan/at this point the surveillance of BAY ELSON was t aken over by
Agents of the Detroit Field Division who conducted a surveillance of
her activities until the time of her departure ftom Detroit at 10x30 pjj,
on April 29, 1946 via Pennsylvania Central Airlines* This fli^it was
scheduled to arrive in Newark, New Jersey at 2x03 Al l, April 30, 1946. v

Recording t o information from ponfidentialJftfoxmantMf^pf RAY \>
* A

arrived home at approximately 5x00 AM, having proceedec^oNenr York v. V
City by limousine from Kevark^\ it\ ''

On April 30, 1946 at 5x00 PM, RAY left her residence* She
proceeded to Columbus Circle where she met her husband* Thereafter they
proceeded to the Young China Restaurant, 33 Eighth Street. At 7x30 PH,
they left this restaurant and walked to the Greenwich Village Theater
n3rx 7th Avenue and at 10x15 PM returned home* No further activity was
observed on this date*

The surveillance logs made up in connection with this surveillance
have been placed in the case file. The Agents who conducted this surveillance
are as followsx

..is

v

<•** -

,

.. ii./V
‘

>*.

X!
;

.

l. ndrris Rest :

JOHN J* DANAEI .
.

JOHN HENRY D01LS ^

FRANCIS J* GALLANT
FRANCIS D* O’BRIEN
DONALD E. SHANNON
JAMES R. SKINNERS
LAWRENCE W. SEELLANE
BOSS D. WOLCOTT

t.-

c
-

'

xsm
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Tin. tbs report of Special Agent fiJKAKD W. .

MswTork,information l^sj^Jorth to the effect that on Mhrch 21, 1946,

Confidential Informant whose identity le known to the

« - i>
'2-*

» W46* ^ 7^>

BureauyviiiemoMf " ' w r ~'*' — V - ~ ' w

Vepcr ted that BAX BISON apoke to a woman Identified ae URIAH BEHRSTOCK. - .

MIRIAM etated that ahe wanted to eee RAX "get that little card filled out*eT fflA

A surveillance of RAX EXSORfa activities reflected that on March'-'' *' J

26, 1946, RAX EISOH contacted MIRIAM BEHRSTOCK at her residence, 21 Ori/ver-

aity Place, Mew Toxic City.

Special Agent JAMES R. SHINNERS aaoertained from AKSE|f|4fiNC&AR>

superintendent, 21 University Plaoe, that Mrs* M.l KTAM BEHRSTOCK resides In

} apartment 4D at that address. Be described BEHRSTOCK in a manner similar

to 'the description obtained by the' surveilling agent on Marsh 26, 1946, at

the time wtMnr. SLSON contacted this woman. Be related that he had been

suspicious of tbs activities in the BEHRSTOCK apartment because of the

nightly meetings which took place there end that frequently six or eight

people a night come to the BEHRSTOCK apartment. Mr. TEKCHAR also related

that on a recent occasion when he was in the BEHRSTOCK apartment to repair

a radiator, he notioed Comauniat literature in the %artaent and conversations

of a similar nature* Be added that Mrs. BEHRSTOCK la employed at Bellevue

Boepital ae a psychologist.

v
‘ JACK BAH, agent for the E. CTAHIZX HUHER RRAL ESTATE OFFICE,

21 university Place, mede available the lease of Mrs. MIRIAM BEHRSTOCK whiefe

reflected the following references*

* • C A •

- k'S'V'— ** *

> .
_

*• « -* *• “
.

Mrs. BARR3&0BH
78 Riverside Drive
Mew lode City

Mrs. MARSMKAHEV
318 Second Avenue
M*w Xork^City

V..‘, . ^ r
"

v.. *- •

)
Kiss R0SAB1

J: JCLaaa Hotel
Msw lexk City

-v‘ -

v

?.'v •/’% v*\* •

v

k 56
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Items noted fron the veal estate rooords that BEHRSTOCX -formerly

resided at 78 Riverside Drive, Sew lork City, and ms employed by Mrs. J.

.^VASSERMAN, 124 Vest 79th Street, Mew lork City, at the time the lease vms
/ executed.

~
*N

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater Sew lork, 32nd Street

and Seventh Avenue mere checked for informtion regarding AKIHlIt aid MIRIAM
o^BEhRSTOCK with negative results*

*
/

The records of this office refleeted that MTRIAM BEHBSTOCK is

listed as a member of the SOCCO-VANZETTI CLUB, Comnunist Party, District
Nunber 2. ..

The records of a "confidential souroe of information,

^iose identity is known to the Bureau, reflected that MIRIAM BEHRStOCK,
21 university Place, has telephone number Graaeroy 3-2&15. Telephone

service at that address mas connected on November 15, 1945* Her employment

mas listed as a nurse for DR. H05KCUITZ, 1111 Park Avenue, where she had

been employed since about October 15, 1945. She had formerly been employed

for two years at the Bellevue Hospital, New lork City. NATIONAL CITY BANK,

23rd Street and Lexington Avenue, mas given as a reference.

Ta mail oover on the BISON address reflected that mail waeJfcVceimsd

April 6, 1546 from LraAUX, 286 Bast 206th Street, Bronx, New YorkTV AlajQfe J
a physical surveillance of BAY BISON on April 20, 1946 reflected thafshe add1

her husband went to 286 Bast 206th Street, Bronx, where they had e dinner

exgagement on that date with peraon^idenfc^ied as LOUIS and ETHEL BIAIJT. f V'
This information was reported 1

JOSEffl STOSS, euperintendent, 286 Beat ^thSt^etTBronx,

advised that LOUIS BIALLX and his wife reside in apartment 3A at that
.

address ax4 have been reaidants thars approximately four yeare* Be further

advised that they had ho children and both LOUIS BEAUX and his wife are ;v

employed. Be described LOUIS BULIX as follows t

Height
Height
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Build
Characteristics

5*

250 lbs*
Gray
Brown \

Dark ShQfJpir
Short

-

Basra glasses.
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thatJkCK QOLMAN ragiaterad for ^36 ?*et 136thWWw"cm *» •«"" “ JIS'* 1»93
Street. K telephone rater wlb

£,rST:^M§£ SsJt

local board.

rt will bo rooallod that BAI and JOSEffl BISON fornarly roaidod

at 636 Woat*136th^Btroat and tha JOE ESOI nanUonod abora la ondoubtodly

, BAT BISON'* boabaad.
;, j

‘ <

v j
. .ni.rrtn 'f.f .ha Credit Bureau of Oroator S*w fork, 395 “ 7th

m^ST^ iDfon-tion eoncerrdng MCE 0MHI1H. *th »g.tiT.

r*8ulta. ...
* reflected the following information

*lch csn .TiaS^ilS^S^S* .t 226 K»t 1266 Street, *. lorR

city«

10 SawSSHt,™ Drosiom IKr“^^'^2ug

“
v; te^h^B^HinowiL wmebs order,

. Sew fork City, waa .liatad^aa a oaiagaj* « « *•
* 2 to July 7, 1944.

• 6TH HLTIONtL CCWVfiHTIOH, b*W at^Saw loxkCtg#
in 1930 and gawa hia

' According to thaaa i^^jT^on affmation a. th.

^“ssfassftfa^irs sss “.••
Trui7 * *•

gSimrf itemrira jfltah S.otK» of th. ao.

16. «*»**«". *««£j*.

by mi 1HE11, lm6i“8®
“SJf!! ^Tbi^arUcl* atataa that th* trad*

*110 I» Draft KJBBaadloTra^*
ROOSEVELT' campaign among

* graatinga to thia maating. _.*• • •' _X. . .

.' J :.y :
•?••• •• >

-

.iawTWT. TOTfl^te®SEE
Fft/TOMCE gnmiER _
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On March 28, 1946, U Nt forth in the reportQr’^lQSW^eet
EDKLBB V. DOOIZY, April 12, 1946, He* lork, BAX EI50N and her husband were
visited by people later identified as DANIEL and FLORENCE WERNER, edu>

reside at 406 East 10th Street, New lork City* — —
lbe records of this office r efleeted that DINTEL KOERNER, 406

Bast 10th Street, Bar York City, was a wewber of the Coaumist Party, 6th
Asseably Dietriot, 650 East 9th Street, Dev lork City, and was born on
November 16, 1909, Bronx, New lork. The September 22, 1942 issue of the

Daily Worker" lists the nans of Executive Secretary of the

ARTISTS IEAGUE OF AMERICA, as a guest at a dinner in honor of Mother ELIA
BESI^bIoOR, job completion of a 6,000 nils tour of the nation, arousing
the Anerioansof the need of a second front. Shis dinner was held at the

Riverside Plasa Hotel, 253 vest 71st Street, lew fork City, September 22,
1942. DANIEL and his wife FLORENCE supported the Aweriean labor Party
ticket f*on 1940-1944.

DANIEL XfKRMRR is registered for Selective Service with local
board #16, 1133 Broadway, Mew York City. The reeords there reflected
that he attended the AST STUDENTS IEAGUE and also studied at the EDUCATIONAL
ALLIANCE. He was aarried on June 5, 1932 in lev Tozk City and his wife in
1921 was 30 years of age* On October 21, 1941 be filed an affidavit that his
wife was alloyed as secretary and typist, far the miters and mitresses

Onion, loeaLAl. 218 Meat 40th Street. Maw York City salary of 630.00
per weak
His OooupaSo
Executive Secretary of the ARTISTS LEAGUE OF AMERICA, 33 East 20th Street,

Haw lork City, and that he had held thie poaltion since my 1, 1942. Bis

work there eoneisted of coordination of various ooaaittees sad the various

duties of the Executive Board of this league* On August 35, 1944 ha advised

his looal board that he was employed by the BONDED PUR CIEANERS, 206 Vest
27th Street, Hew York City, as a truck driver at a salary of $50.00 per week.

His description, aa obtained from, the Selective Service reeords, is as
follower -

t-i

* :.ay£
Address
Aga
Raoe
Citisenship
Haight
might
Eywc
Hair
Coaplaxion

xaxiel Victor keener, aiiaa
Ban Keener*^' -

406 East 30tb Street, H.Y.C.
36
Vhite
United states
5' 9 3/4* I

Mr
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EliANIEL^flVaER, 4Q8 East 10th Street, lew Tort: city, advised that
BANIEL and FLCRENCE KEENER residt in apartment 6C at that address. Hs
described then in a nanner similar to the description obtained by the eur-
veilling agents on Haroh 28, 1946, but could giro too additional information
concerning their actiTities.

the report of Special Agent EDWARD W. DOOIET, dated April 12.
at New Tort, information is set forth that Confidential Infonant^HB^PRad reported that RAT ELayi had oontacted the above masd individua^^— connection with bar illnees^jlb April 13, 1946 a physical surrailianoe of

. RAT EISOH reflected that shSuas observed enteric 522 West End Avenue. It
uas noted that DR. JEANETTE SAXHEXM has an office at that address.

/

The AER records of this office reflected that DR. shchrtu 0f 522
West End Avenue formerly resided at 267 West 89th Street, lev fork City.
She uas born on July 31, 1890 in Iieban, Courland, now Xatrla, as a Russian
aitissn. In 1899 her family iumlgrated from Latvia to Hamburg, Germany.
She uas eaployed as a physician at ths HEBREW HOME FOR CHIIDREN, 1776 Clay
Avenue, Bronx, until October 26, 1943. 8fae studied aedieine first at Insaxn,
Switzerland, and afteruards in Berlin, Oeroany. She beeane a Qarnan oitixan

. February 10, 1920 under the WETHER republic and immigrated to the felted
. State# on December 28, 1936 on a latvian quota. "She bane hera for racial,
religioua, had political reasona. Etr physical description is as fbllowsx

jTi

•&. Ssigkt T
Weight

-

Hair
Complexion

*• ni-
126 lba.

^ —--

Broun
Fair tONFlIp ~;Ar

On August 23, 1943 hsr premises uers searohsd as an alien enemy
with negative reaulte.
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P /the following infoxmation reportedly Spaciffi^ffi^liBIllDE :

.

SFUIAME, reflects the aotiTities of JOSEFS (BEGO in the lev Toxic area
from. April 26 to April 30, and from May 4, to Mhy 6, 1946s

On April 26, 1946, the Mevark Field Bivision advised that
GREGG was at the office of DR. ABRAHAM BENEDIC^pAeIHSTEIH, 20 lest 53rd
Street, Hew Tork Cily. Special Agents J. H. DGEtlE, B. D. O'KILL, and
£. T. STUT2VAM observed GREQG leaving 20 last 53rd Street, the office of
DR. WEINSTEIN, at 1*05 P.M., April 26, 1946* GREGG requested information
of Rev Tork policemen regarding the directions to 1401.Avenue J, in Brooklyn,
Mev'York and then after making two telephone calls GREGG was observed by
these agents entering the elevator in a building located at 221 Vest 57th
Street, Mev Tork City at 2 til p.M. GREQG mas then observed by these agents
at 2x25 P.M. entering the EXCB3.SI0R BANE at 221 West 57th Street, where he
made another- telephone ball. GREQG was then surveilled via the subway to
Brooklyn, Nefv Tork, and at 3s30 P.M. he was seen entering the ROCKABZE SHOP,
at 1401 Avenue J. At 3x45 P.M. these agents observed GREQG window shopping
on his way back to Manhattan and at 5x05 P.M. he again entered 20 East 53rd
Street, New Tork City, *iere the of£Lam of DR. VEINSTEIM are located. At
6x35 P.M. GREGG left 20 East 53rd Street and he wae surveilled to Pennsylvania
Station daere he boarded the 7x00 P.M. train destined to Philadelphia, Fa.
\ •" \

‘ '
' \

I On April 27, 1946 the Newark Field Division advised that GREQG
was at 184 Sullivan Street, Hew Tork City, and they later repo* ted that he
vas surveilled to 334 Nest 87th Street, Hew Tork City. On April 27, 1946
Special Agents M. M. KAIM0S, F. D. O'BRIEN, and D. E. SHANNON observed
GREQG, a woman, and two children leaving 3$4 Nest 87th Street, Hew Tork
City at 6*30 P.M. ahey entered a Chevrolet sedan bearing Virginia license
number 142-099 and they proceeded to 25 Montgomery Plaoe, in Brooklyn, Mev
York. At 8*30 P.M. GREGG, the unknown woman and two children left Montgomery
Plaoe, Brooklyn, Hew Tork, and returned to 334 Nest 87th Street, He* Tork City.
An inquiry was conducted at 334 Nest 87th Street, Hew Tork City, and it was
ascertained that JOSEPH GNEQG was. visiting in apartment 7C at this address //l

^

•and the tenant in this apartment is VECTOR ifr^XAT. The Manhattan telephone/^
directory revealed that VICTOR H. tAY of 334'West 87th Streat, Hew York •.r'

‘ .~Tii-
x
City has an insuranoe offiLea at 64 William Streat, Hew York City. The files

'
’ll! the Hew York Field Bivision were examined Tor n reoord on VICTOR H. KIT
with negative reeulte. m

rrl-'ulNTiM-

I
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obaerred ®BGG 1»*"£y «*r£ • «-«]*<'^et^^lorlcaoMm< ^.TnUrS V+ZSS•*“?»«»£*«•
and tno cbild™n* ®“**

ded to 1B4 and bia f*®^
!^bcr 142-099 and

it 4:00 P.K. on thia d«*o ^
2S

*«sv§^^
* 334 ** 87,11

g3rt* SwWk OW.-
TMCWJ, end UJffiEWB

«««sSrsSSS^-^iSS^rSi^*
..don bearing Ucwenajbe^ „£iT«ni AUdren"^

ob,>r,ed
Station .^LSiLton, D. C. At x?^,t*sUS and to drova along

train daatinod to
alona near Pennaylvania S

^gbington Bridge

entering bi. City, ••«•• *^2* „4Sl .top. .long

the ueataide bd#1**** apto *®w Jeraey. ®EGG
tonne of Tuxedo,

gs,--srs 3o*£^k355 r«r.
D
t sjo-j^wr0”*

s?S5.«» “r^bTt-ii£5
:

Efayette, lew Ioi^”J^l^ore na«l atopa^chin^od^^ ^ Tork

vqk lork. After »Ain6 avmt lake, CRBOG entered
Ooold Itotel in

Slewing tb. .««» SS^S»l«Si » • tonrlet

»»» l»»i. >•’ wSetT’S"'*
I
l%6,'tbT5-

ZZfiSZS * A L Biitfe »d«« E-

\
SSo. new •, ^ of ^ Boml£1

•

<* ***
Field Bleiadon . »tanw, *•* Boohelle, ,Hew I • on

a r#8ident

at thia addreaa#
TfiNFinv^'
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£V ABEQ3 ms not obssrrsd during the day of Dqr 5, 1946, but in tin
•mninc (BECK, accompanied by three individuals believed to be VIQIA ffiAM
end Mr. end Mrs. BAC21AJfOFF,were observed leaving 34 Boneir ATsnbBxlfew-Boutosll*
Sew Iork in e 1942 Fontiae sedan, license nmbar 5769-37, owned by DAVID
BA(SUNOFF. They proceeded to e theater in larohaont, Sew Iork, and after
seeing the show they returned to 34 Bonair Avenue, Sew Boehelle, Sew Iork.

On Miy 6, 1946, Special Agents E. H. lBeKENZEE and s. ¥. JHILCOX
observed at 9*30 A.H. GREGG and a woaan believed to be 7I0IA entering
•a Chevrolet sedan with Virginia lioense amber 142-099 and they drove to
Sew Iork City aeross the Geage Washington Bridge into Sew Jersey. They were
eurveiUed by these agents along D.S. route fl to Soodbridge, Mew Jersey.Aere the surreillano# ms discontinued at 1105 A.M., inasmuch as GREGG
apparently ms proceeding toward Bashington, D. C. ^

'

It ms previously reported that GREGG ms observed at the
Marraganaett Hotel, 2058 Broadway, Sew Iork City, on March 22, 1946 with
four individuals who are believed to be Mr. and Mrs. DAVBHBAGDANOFF and
Mr. and Mrs. WIIJIAjj<fSTEIH. _____ . /;

.On March 28, 1946 Special Agent L.-M. BEST observed an Any
'officer leaving the Marragansett Hotel and entering a tan Buiek sedan
bearing 1946 New Iork lioense 7M42-83. This Any officer ms not identified
by Special Agent BEST as one of the oontaots of GREGG obeerved during the
evening of March 22, 1946, but there appeared to be sons similarity in
appearance. ,

The records of the Begistry of Motor Vehicles in Mew Iork City
revealed that the autonobile registration of a 1939 Buiok sedan licenseamber 7*42-83 is listed to WILLIAM EPSTEIN, 34 Bonair Avmue, Mew Rochelle.
Mew Iork. It ie acted that this is also the address of DAVID BAGDANQFF.
Investigation ie presently being conducted to ascertain the Identity of
®BQG'® associates end to report informtion regarding the background and
activities of these associates. > ’ l

v
. * V.' v.

„ • %.
.~ t

/ .

' .^?r.
*

• /-
' .*

/
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&•» coiFiDmrriAL uformub gaooRT CONFWENTlAtl
7* V

: **• f*U**i** !• being 41*tat#d by Special Agent# ftoMi O.

5tM*r
faL£?**ph “> U11T »* **preaente information eupplied t# them by

.Stforaut «EQCBJ firm April 10# 1946, ttlqr4f 1946, -V ^ j- /
)

/

• Doriag tb# above-mentioned period, informant ku baanin aon-Uot almost daily «itb igisti of this Division. A considerable portion of
tboir conversations with hor has doalt with th# affair* of the U.8. Service*
and Shipping Corporation and World Tourists, Dae*, and inasmuch a* thoro ha*Un no indication for nar* than six months that Kusslan Agont* aro atill
actively interested in the** ooneoma, th* detail* of Informant** ronark*
about than ar* not being reported* ' A* ha* been clearly explained to Infer-
ant. Agent* handling her haw* informed.her that this Bureau doe* not intend
to attoapt to dictate the policies of th* company, nor to guide its affair*
In any Banner, and it i* believed that Informant ha* no Illusions whatsoever
About th* Bureau** expressed attitude on thi* natter. By discussing company
affair* ulth the Informant, however, it is possible to keep currently cogni-
sant, *® that in the event there 1* a renewed attempt on the part of Bussian
Agent* to infiltrate or otherwise become interested in the eospanies. ouch
developments will be readily roeognisod* •

,#1< that at the present tine the U,B, Bervi** and,
' Shipping Corporation is engaged in a program of expmsion, including the

designation of several concerns as sub-agent* to handle parcel business fsr
it and, in addition, is attempting to negotiate on extension of its present
contract with Ihtourist, Mosocw, It will be recalled that the contract wader
whish business is presently being conducted mm extended in October, 1946,
through the intervention of AI^OMOV), but there has been no indication in
Ihs current aegetlatlene that ha la partielpatlag in a^ way,

16, 1946, a photograph af BORIS moiJLBTJI»-tt?L0V,U pteld Office letter
-
datedipril 10, 1946,

-
‘

‘ifM •Aiblted to informant; however, ahe failed t# identify thi. individual,
jr '

V-*-* V - V«*

of the laat report -in instant case, ‘ihfesnant
" '

: “2 hasn ia aontsetwith I4BL BROVDK at the regusst af the reporting Agentsmd has been able te develop abssidarabla lnferaatlea of nlnwannS
r* }• ***»*• dhidh h* began an April 96, 1946, 9hia information was
Immediately relayed te Agents handling tbs investigation ef WftQspgR mdP18 farwarded to th* Bureau, inasmuch as it is being eat out in detail in
sncinsctlsn with tin momiSR ease, it la net being repeated herein, with the
deception ef on interview ef th* Informant tilleh deals in detail with the
loot ninute plans end departure of BRGHDER, a separate insert on that dns*
sf the investigation has been prepared and is included lmreinaftsr.

jr'.

*»

. /
•4» •

5w
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•M l . . . IM6# fitfefwt idrliid ttti t^v’im^nn^

haM<« *v. .-t.rf?**! 8
*. I Aa hu tno previously aoatioaad^ ^.<V"xt n,1Ud »a "Mhiagton onM u.

Wit Sjr32^nSB
5 ? SU^k «****•« WEOFBSt aff.r £*“dJJiPPtof Corporation in any my

ff?i
** f?

•°®B*Vi*n «lth it# business affairs* Informat has booms
3u^i»rJi

R0PSS “* tosaribas hi. as a aaa in his lata
toff**"7 •* tosmrae ?®®T A* 1A1LAC*. 8ha said it

***” a Wttaiiant of acmaroial andreiviffai relations batnaan this aouatry aad tha WSR, that his dsslre to**^7*3 i:
* *** *«**• ** to** nltlcrn^ Sal.Comnaism is all right far tha Russians, ha daas act ballavs it ku m*v,1m. tar. «l 1. Mtt-0-Mnl.tt. «f« m thl.

\ , ,
1^ —• —tar lairaad Ini Isfonurt th&t 80R8 m. m

JTJf Siit 5/&?1 te ,«• >»..
-atta m . trM.il.fff; Sf !P*!* *» r**^* “"r* *w .wroxta.t.l, tarn“to**®® for too Comoro® Deportment, Ha voluntarily af-

cl^orltiil
poBeible to «». U.S. Samoa md ttippiLCorporation Ail. he ms in Russia, aad said ha would do #iet he muU

s2r - r1”*-^ ^ £S* «» t.

Redsicx w^fOCoDmn sr^ffGHTnoAix
tORB

HAROLD 6lM0EL">gg^SOP—---— lATHIHfflrtHLLBHBR
DTSIFGRR* ShlTn XMl(b^H)HZy

J DAVIirffiuQAR
•AXES SCOTLAn^fSHIMC ttIC CttCRGB«UfflAlf;
DAVID OCUIOrttnttl ...v . wwAUL^WAynupTw

^^WfTCT^BtlM
' j

iwratt um^KMur

s j^hs&s:^s^- - - - —

*

—i »»v wo ra-arrarasa*isn that this rasa was not identical with tha "sirl fri*- ta. tad M« U ta. r«k City ta th. frltlf £«.
ROSE*

Inquired

67
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^ • ®» fsllosiwg ia being dictated by Special Agent Joseph II. Bally
and represent# infcreation supplied by Itafornant GREGORYS

5b May 6, 1946, the Ibfoznant advised that in aooorda&ee with
previously reported plans, she had net HEXEN Boragr at Bestanrant,
99th Street and Madison Avenne, on May 4, 1946. She declared that she had
spent considerable tine nith her but that the eenversation was entirely about
the social affairs and personal probleas of TENNEY and that there was no dls*
ousslon or hint whatsoever of espionage activities, past or present. It

{
was leaxnod further that TENNEY was soaeuhat upset because of the reoont death

the doctor with whoa her nether has been living in illegal relationship
for about twenty years, and that doe to his death a nuaber of probleas have
arisan, specifically the financial situation of her nother. lbs details of
this sifeiaticn are not being reported herein ineaanoh as it is not felt that
they are relevant to instant ease. It ia to be noted that TENNEY —rf? no
request of Dofomant for funds nor did she again request that Inforswurt
attenpt to arrange a neeting for her with her erstwhile contacts. Informant
alco said that ahe advised TENNEY that aha planned to be in Waahixgton on
May 9th and 10th and TENNEY infomed her ahe would be vexy happy to have
dinner with her. 8he did not explain to TENNEY the reason for this Washing-
ton trip and it will be recalled that so far as Infomant knows twwtey does
not know Xoforasat’s true saploynsnt.

\

J v *• / )
Ob May 9, 1946, Infomant telaphnnl rally advised Special Agent

Kelley that aha had secured reservations at the Shorehae Motel ia Washington
for May 9 and 10, 1946 and was departing that day. She that her
trip was occasioned by the necessity of having a oonference with wuinewr - ; .

ROPES. «f the Bureau of Foreign wA DoMstic Combtos, Baited States DepartT
~

ent of Conweroe. (This individual was Mistakenly referred to in previous
reports as MUCH SOWS.)

• .V 7
~

• Ihe Bureau and Washington Field were advised by 'teletype of * *1 -
•-

JDafomsnt (BBGOKI's proposed trip end the reason therefor, as well as the 1 7
. fwet that As planned to have dinner with BEIXN BMP, /?.,

;J -*S*
4 * *•* .*=-* •

***•-.'•» -.y. V •! if ^ ^ 7 4,\ 4 .
i .

f\-' i

O lqr 13, 1946, GREGORY telehoni^illy advised the writer that
•'

nothing of interest had occurred during her trip to Washington and on inter-
'

. wisw. May 15, 1946, advised that she had net TENNEY the previous Friday
^ evening end had spent sonetine with her. She declared that again there was

C0,rvf/D£*7'At

<
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*W •onfaresticn er hint «f ••?**««*• •etlvUlMCQ the part
f^JJ®®***?* - - ;

4^t tht lctWrm alawt A0U7 preoccupied olth bar welil particularly

T<OOfTOP6DPOP# oith ebon ate said, aha baa fallen In leva* flafocaant declared

::WHEt^ST!SA bar that WCSKOOD, preoleusly Identified In Inataafc eaaef is

with 0«8«S«. presently atatienad In Faria, France, bat that he «xp*ets to re-

turn to tbs KhltedStates In dbly of 1946* Infament vw able to loan In

addition that XOGDIOOD's Ideology ia aneb nora eonsorvatlf* than KHHEI'a

and that they occasionally haws clashes of opinion on nattara of political

philosophy. Xhfaroant eontinaad that °n tha»coag.onof Jhicooi^raation

f^th |gwBgT . aha laarnad for tha firat tiaa that BNHET olainad dw had baan

atteapting for nora than a year to gat awaj fran bar
^
acti^itiaa and

. contacte/the letter apparently referring to

to Ihforaant that Oha had told tha nan oho anooeedad OREOGRT in contacting

ter that there oma a conflict between her personal life and her work far

him. hot that be told bar aha should adjust heraalf and things mUtvk
out* Id addition, aba olainad to h*ra protested also to her naeoooding •»-

tact, tha " unidentified to dato, and to hare told her that the oaa getting

~ eoneobat tired of going on in the nanner aha had*

According to YENNEI, aha oaa seneohat irritated by the public

disagreement betaaen tha BROKER and FOSTER factiona of tha Coneuniat Partyj

that tha allegations and oounter-charges Bede by each group oara ohildiahj

ani that ohan aba ancountarad CAROIJW»lrTWltER on a faction and oaa foroad

to listen to her read critioiana of BRdilER for hours at a tine, ahe fesoaae

'coapletely disgusted. She indicated her attitude to this onknoan man ®°®~

iaet andtold her that because of tha interference with herpereonal life and

the turbulent condition of Party affaire, aba oantad to ba nalle-vod or bar

duties but secured no definite ansoer on that* Dafcrnant ws unaKe te

supply any additional infomation beliared to bo of interest to this iirrestige-

tion so far aa TKHHEX ia presently concerned.

Agents oara also adrisod by Lafoxoant that on bay 13, J946
aha

had reoeloed a telephone call fron WILLIAM BROWDER, oho at first identified

bineelf aa ajirtlwAMCII", ohich nans she reoogniaed aa one af his frequent
:

§11am. Jb infomad her that ha bad on bay 6, 194p reoeifsd a aablyrna ...

"
- fren bla brother, KARL BROKER, ihMoaooo, stating ba had arriTad aafely .,„ (,

v\and that bis frleaie bad pickei bin up In Helsinki (Finland) and belpedv «

: Mn* «LL told Infaraant farther that ba expected to roooioa in the iaaaSiato

- JSlre a long «l*«rtant" letter fron XARLtnd that ha ooold XHmmmlmf. ,

' laith bar ianedlettly upon reoeipt thereof
.
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MAURICE HAIPffiTM

«JJ3H
wwnMi

£* Ob April 9. 1946 the fellowing igenti mr• «b the surveillance

2tl #f MATOICB BALPEilN* L. W* SPZHAIE, J. P. GAHVET, bad MICHAEL M* O'ROURKE.

i| 1
"

* At 1*00 p.m* HA1PSIIM •rrived at Penn Station aboard the

Legislator* He walked through Penn Station, aeoended the stairs to Serenth

At*qs0| miked aaet on 32nd Street to Fifth Avenue and north to 34th Street,

where he me net by two unidentified men in front of Longc&unps 'Restaurant

on the southwest oorner of 34th Street and Fifth Avenue* All three then

miked to the Martinique Hotel riiere they prooeeded to the Georgian Room

for dinner* They arrived at 1*30 p*n*

At 2*40 p*au HAIPHUH and the too unidentified Ben, A and B,

left the Georgian Room, and miked out via the 32nd Street exit ehere A
parted* H4LPBHS and the other unidentified nan miked east to Fifth Avenue,

north to 41st Street, ubere they aeoended the stairs of the Veer Terk Public

library* They there sat on a bench outside the library and vara engaged in

conversation uhile sitting on this bench for about fifteen ninutes* They

then left the bench of the Public library and miked north te 535 Fifth

Avenue shere they entered and took an elevator to the 12th floor* Riding

up on the elevator HALPERIN ms heard by Special Agent M. M* O’ROURKE te

. remrk to the unidentified nan that he ”respect«ti his Judgement"*

At 3*55 p*n« HALPEUJf and the unldmtlfled nn left 535 Fifth

Avenue, proceeded east to Madison Avenue and north to the Roosevelt Hotel,

uhere they entered* The unidentified nan picked up a magazine at the

Roosevelt Hotel and then HAIPERIN and the unidentified ms miked to and

entered 38 list 51st Street* They entered at 4*15 p*m* At 4*40 p*m*

HAIPERIN and the unidentified nan oarrylng a dark ween canvas Any type

suitcase, left 38 last 51st Street, miked east to *ark Avenue, and entered

a taxi cab* The cab prooeeded south on Baric Avenue*

The following is a description of the two unidentified men*

; v . • .... Pnldentlflod man A*

r Height
'

J- -> a y Weight

,
/' Build ••

H»4l» »•

-- :•
• Face ;

'

i’j’
190 to roo V
Veil proportioned
’Brem; graying at the teslas.
Sharp features} pointed mose)

•mall upper lip covered with snail

brown moustache} small eyes with

•bags" under them} appeared
togliah lacking* rn ..

t
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Appearance and dree*

Peculiarities

Brown hat; . WNHIfNTlAU
brown topcoat)

..
;
.:- > • f ...

-

brown wit) -Jr

fSITehetSSra; slightly hunched#

feet turned slightly on* -u-d while

walking*

Unidentified Man Bt

..
" Height -

.

*. Weight
Build
Hair
Faoe

Appearance and dress

Peculiarities

5*5* to 5*6*

150 to 155 -v

Stocky Snd duwpy } *.

Bazk« curly, cowbed neck. •

large nose) high fsrehead

j

rather large lips*

Gray tweed suit with a out in the

rear; brown shoes; gray topcoat;

no hat# generally sloppy.

Sticks out in the rear; feet turned

<mt nhile walking.
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Bit ALQER HISS

"
CON,

The following investigation was eondneted
MICHAEL X. O'BODRKE on April 24 and 25, 1946s

IWEf
l>Sj

ENT1AI
Special Agent

Reference is Bade to the letter from the lashingtoe Held
Office dated April 16, 1946 in vdiich the lew fork Office mas requested to
Identify JAKES C* BONBRIOHT, 29 Clairmont Avenue, lew fork City. JAKES C*
BONBRIGET resides In apartment 10K at 29 Clairmont Avenue* He has been a"
resident there for the last two years • •,

/ / ••
. ;

•

FLORENCE RATH, resident aanager at the premises, advised that
JAKES C. BONBRIGHT teaches economics at Columbia University*

Reference is Bade to the letter from the lashington Field
Office dated April 16, 1946, requesting the New Tork Field Office to identify
TIMOTHY HOBSON* A review of the files in the New York Office reflects the
name of TIMOTHY HOBSON set out in Washington report dated 12/13/45 in this

" ease* The report reflects that TIMOTHY HOBSON is the son ef PRISCIIIATSlSS,
wife of ALSER HISS, and stepson of ALQIR HISS* Farther information con-
cerning HOBSON is contained in the Washington report*

i
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........ ^„:\vv .* r •%:

Z-kP'y - : Confidential Itoformant^^^^^advlaed that thore etiere no eon- ^
.;rHtnots of importance ©baerv^by'tfcisTMcaWani 4uring tho Werlof*aArtlrJtt.4^P

yyk j&skjFTv.
" Co ltity 1* 1946 the above infozmant stated that Hra* IQBAL eon#

tactad a woman vbom aha addreaaed as BEB at BITokminieter 2-7850. lfra. XORAL
told BEE that aha «aa naming to law York to sea the Hay Day Parade, that aha
always eaw the parade In the paat. Hra. 10SEAL wanted to know if BEE and BILL
were going to see the parade. (The above telephone umber la Hated to
Mr. WILLIAH H^BCHIttHTZ, 2100 Wbstbury Court. Brooklyn. lew York.) Ckx this
sane date Hra . IQBAL oontaoted a woman whom aha addressed as GEBTHUDE. She

* advised GERTRUDE that her son. GIIBEBT, would leave Sunday (preswably .

'vlby 5. 1946) for the KAYO. Brothers Cllnlo In Booheater. Hinneaota. Hrs. KQHJLL
. advised GERTRUDE that ROSE*a husband. YEVUTG. had taken a position with the

*

* JEWISH DISTRIBUTICH CQOIITTEB in Paris and was leaving soon foa* Paris by
cupfebO.

*•- :
V ' - :•* -.***’ - »r * * -

~Oa. Hay 2.' 1946 a woman called BEE ecmtaoted Urs. KQ
IQRAL told BEE she want to the parade on Wednesday. Hay 1. 1946.

Hrs.

Am a result of a mail cover placed on Hr. and Hrs. AIEXAlTOffirTOkfiL
at 290 Bnpire Boulevard. Brooklyn. Hew York, it was ascertained that on
April 8. 1946 a letter was reoeived by them postmarked Box 651. Chapel Bill,
lorth Carolina. (Presumably this la from IQBALS' oldest son who is preseat-

, ly at
s
Chapel Hill. lorth Carolina.) On April 12.' 1946 a letter Was addressed

' to AirtORAL* 290 B&pire Boulevard, Brooklyn, by the^hBSOCIATICN CP ENGINEERSf

AND ARCHITECTS, Looal 655, 15 Aster Plaoe, lew Tori City. jgT/
"

During the pertinent period Hr.. SALVATOBE BASIU, superintendent
of the apartment house at 290 Wapire Boulevard, was oontaoted oonoerning the
activities of AXSARDER IQBAL and his wife. Hr. BASIUE advised that he noted
no unusual aotivity on the part of cither lfr. or Hrs. COBALi that they con-
tinued to keep pretty much to thamselves, and that it was only on extremely
infrequent oooaaions that they spoke to about anything.

iw;.

;
;

:v. s*
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XIm following inrestifation was conducted ty Opeeial Agent

0*B0DBXB on Msy 1 and 2, 1946s
*' % '

/•v - • Ki V

Office dated Ai
identify LBOM

Reference la aide to the letter froa the Vfcahington Held
19, 1946, requesting the Mew Text Field Office te

)N* Areview ofthe files In the Mew Tork Held Office

reflects that LBDN JOSEPHS® is the subject of an Internal Security - R

ease. He resides at 161 Vest 16th Street* He operates the Cafe Society

Uptown, 128 Seat 58th Street, and Cafe Society Downtown, 2 Sheridan Square,

Hew Tork City* fie is closely associated with noneroue individuals engaged

in Ceammist activity, and with Coammist organisations* He is also associated

nlth persons suspected of Russian espionage activities* J06EPBS0H

.
ported to be an OGPU agent, and a brother of BARHEI JOSEPBSQH.

—

; J t ••

;
}

• Telephone aniber Qrapercy 7J7300 is subscribed to by the

CHELSEA lUNiaQfEKT OORPOEATICW at 1? 1stor Place, Hew Tork City.
'
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he* nathan binhcrn f -GONFIibSm;

Th« following investigation was conducted by Special Agent Joseph P»
Garvey*

_

'

. \

Reference is wade to teletype from the Washington Field Office. \ W
<J*ted February 12, 1946, in which it is set forth that a confident •1 aaiit>aa ! •'

advised on

\ , The files of the Haw York Office reflect that NATHAN EXHHORN
presently resides at 1 l&ddagh Street, Brooklyn, Haw York, and formerly
resided at 55 Idddagh Street, Brooklyn, New York* He is presently employed
at the Hew York newspaper Guild, 40 East 40th Street, Hew York City. The
files further reflect that he was born in Brooklyn, Hew York on October 13,
1905. NATHAN EINHQRN and his wife, JULIA, also known as FRIEDA^SIUHQRN,
were arrested on September 15, 1937 in the course of a strike at the Brooklyn
Eagle, daily newspaper, Brooklyn, New York. NATHAN EINHORN's signature
appeared on the nominating petition of the Communist Party for September 30,
1940* NATHAN EINHORN was invited to a conference of the CIO Political Action
Committee on January 14, 1944 at the Bark Central Hotel. NATHAN wnrarew
is reported to have signed a petition denouncing the Dies Committee, and also
a card to Governor Dewey, ^protesting the prosecution of MORRIS U. SCHAPPES.

{ * ^ * > *, >. } , * ) } A^~
1^43 he was a 'guest* at a dinner given 'for PAUL^ROBES

terwiTi <i «t *»

^

Jit is significant to note that JOSEPH GREGG recently Vis! New York City and
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A description of KATHAN KEHHORK is as follows*

Height
•sight
Bair
IJjres

ConplexLon

5» 9-

244
Brown
Brown
Light

gcord. f'V’lc. file. ThesoW». *. Tork City.

yi»T0g, >ge 35, U. 3. Arqy /

32> **53lo3r#d at lfcahington, D. c.

®7l*!’ *• -PKr* »t WUhlngton, D. c.

jaos^tD, 28, onpl^od ,t WtoMngton, D. C. /
'

33‘ w^lurod «t Washington, D. C.
-'***,•

•, ;*U.

T> - - - - '

/v.;.
.

>
: r

\-\v V«
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^ jgs» ailan r. idseneebg

investigative Activity Concerning Howard iawrencej^auaman

fa Mav 2. 1946. As Reported By Special Agent Ifoward _R.

ENTML

The Washington Field Division by letter dated April 15, 1946, ad-

vised that on June 14, 1945, AIIAN^INSEBG, a subject in this case, tele-

bhonically contacted mvmiRD HACSEAKat the Columbia Broadcasting System,

Leeal Department. 485^Nadison AvenueTNew lorie City, telephone Wickersham

£!Sof^e^?oS 705. The Washington Field Division requested that HAUSKAN

be identified and available background information furnished concerning him*

\ ’ \ / \ -
v ‘

The ijueens County telephone directory reflects the name, of HOWARD

L. HAUSMAN, 3321 I65tn Street, Flushing, long Island, New Toric, -telephone

flushing 3-9039. Ll
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The following Investigation was conducted 6y Special Agent
ARTHUR V. RICHARDSON, JR. on March 29, March 30, April 17 and April
24, 1946 to ascertain the identity of Mrs. LEOTARD KEBL£Ri._21 Ridge
Road, Bronxvllle, Hew lark, (letter fTaTTTashlngton Field Dirision dated
March 12, 1946 )

*

it Bronxville, HewYark

/ Tillage Clerk JBiRY LEARY advised that he has known LEOTARD
__

far apprcndmately fifty years. According to LEARY, Mr. KEELER'
and his family are outstanding citizens in the village of Bronxville.
He stated that Mr. KEELER was either the president or the chairman of
the Board of Directors of the TEAR LEONARD ELECTRICAL COMPANY of Yonkers.

. He also mentioned the fact that KEELER had been the Mayor of Bronxville
in about 1914,

• Detective Sergeant MICHAEL MAGUIRE of the Bronxville Police
.Department confirmed the information obtained from village clerk,
JERRY LEARY, stating further that the entire family were well known
in Bronxville.

A check of the records of Local Board 742 Tuckahoe, Heir York
reflects that LEONARD KEELER is married and has one sen, JOHN ARMSTRONG

^LKEELER, who entered the United States Maritime Service during^the“l6St

—

/
^Sr&r. KEELER was bom in Cincinnati, Ohio and is an officer of the

y. WAR LEONARD ELECTRICAL COMPANY.

;
1 check of the xeoards of the Credit Bureau, Chamber off

Commerce, reflected that Mrs. LEOTABB^KESLER and her husband resided
at 21 Ridge Road, they hare an excellent credit standing, that l(ra.

v- KSHLES»S first name is EDYTHELand her middle initial is A. KEBLER fS^ occupation was given as Chairman of the Board of Directors of the -

VAR LEOTARD ELECTRICAL COMPANY, a lsrge electrical manufacturing
concern and a Director of the GRAMATAN NATIONAL BANK.

Reference to VHO*S WHO, Volume 23, Year 1945, reflects that
1 Mrs. LEONARD KEBLER’S maiden name was EDYTHE A^ARMSTRONG, and that she

was married to KEELER on September 11, 1915. the have two children.

®QH
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«iuhh AKMaTnuHu ajuou» ««« RUSiif^ISBLER. KEELER has been
* 1 ,

JSONARD -ELSCTRICairXOwPANY Of Mount Vernon, Hew Tork eincfcUWPJjKW I mL!
has Tjeen*Presid«nt of 'that company since 1904* ..They maintain a summer

bone at SdLgertovn, Massachusetts as well as their -home at 21 Bidge Bead,

BronxviUe, Hew lark, KEBLHl has had a number of honored positions In

Various electrical manufacturing and electrical engineering associations

and attended Columbia College, Ho derogatory information was obtained

concerning either Hr* or Mrs* KEEL23U

A cheek of the Hew Tork Field Division indices was negative

except for an unspecific complaint filed by a complainant named L*

**<TtoPiESON who could not be found* This complaint was to the effect—

'

/ that EDITHS as owner of the HARD LEONARD ELECTRICAL COMPANY

was an Army aud Hfivy contractor clashing up a million dollars in
electrical devices through parties tossed by his sales manager and

bribery of the materials inspected. The complainant also asserted that

KEBLHl violently attacked the Honorable HAROLD ICKES and has been

sarcastic about the late President ROOSEVELT*
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pertinent letter* end cards were received et tM* addres
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«
A 1*ttar *“« Ifrs* SDOtttaoir, Route /fjTEfflM/ ’ajnnecticut^

lira* BXUfi SNCWT le the wife of EDGAffT^CW, the poet, who le prominently «

stationed in the Hew York files es i, Communist Party sympathiser who 1 •

is also aentioned as an individual familiar to the subjects in the JJLFfE ease*)?
/. -V't,

f, • ", V
i letter was received postmarked April 19. 1946 with w*w (I

return address of 58 Park Avenue, Hew York City. This is the address of
the American Russian Institute and previous investigation in connection
with individuals who have been employed by this Institute has disclosed
that return addresses for the American Russian Institute on letters
ailed by individuals epnnected with the Institute are Barked 58 Phi*
Avenue, Hew York cit7*fcji\tfv

\ April 24, 1946 a letter was received from the American (
Youth for Democracy, yhich organisation is subject of a Bureau investigation

__ _ . _ On April 25, 1946 a letter was received postmarked April
25, 1946, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, from ZERO-HOSTEL, Warwick. Phila-
delphia, Fa. ZERO HOSTEL is the actor and subject of an Internal
Security (C) investigation.^!^

April 25, 1946 a letter was received addressed to
Hiss BfhEART, c/o Dr* A* B* WEINSTEIN, 20 E* 53rd Street, postmarked
Voodbourne, Hew York, April 25, 1946, bearing the return address of
Chesters Zunbarg, Woodboume, Hew York. In this regard ItLss B* HEART is
in fact EUZAHSTIWfltfJSHARDT, secretary to Dr. WEINSTEIN, and a close
friend of his. Chesters Zunbarg la a vacation resort located in the

"

Catskill Mountains in How York State and is pertinent in that in the
summer of 1945 ER3£>SfcENAY, subject of an Internal Security (R) investi-
gation, Hew York origin, and the employer of ARTHUR ADAMS, spent three

. or four weeks vacation at Chesters Zunbarg, YToodboume, Hew York.

On April 27, 1946 a letter was reeeived from Kj&KJDOROT,
City Athlstio Club, 50 W* 54th Street, Hew York City. This is EDWARD
CHCDQROV, prominently mentioned as a Communist sympathizer andwhtThas
been prertoualy described as a Russian playwright. Jfbifi «\

/' The following inforartfo^ns obtained through tbs v'r'
assistance nfi*Sonfldentlal Informan who is closely associated / *

With the office of Hr.“ABftAHAH B, mBjSmxfctD S. 53rd Street, New'TortttfiLA

• ’ On March 28, 1946 ah unknown individual contacted a /
•

party by the name of FAIIER who was at the office of Dr. WEINSTEIN. HPAIIER
told this unknown individual that they are to meet with the secretary
of the Association for Reconstruction in Yugoslavia at 5t30 p*m. in
room 21, 465 Lexington Avenue on that evening* In Idt^e^panr vOb^TsSitic/mi^A

85
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nun stated that fsslsrs her* been mk Nk f« KKZAXDBU
J
The?UffiAL

that thsjr will to iver the list sf eqnipoent that night but bo— tost Iward
jtrm tbs petals Am MUhlagton* Uwy —ntiooed that RiLOKOVXC Is la
Detroit* ft should ts anted that the Aesoolatien As Rsouugtr—

1

1— la
lhgoelavia, As. is —bjeet if it JMmtl Security (t)i legist—ti— Ait
investigation n— pending la V— Z«tt Tbs —oreturf sf this urgeideation
is (FOB® WADIYICH sad tbs h—d4unrters if tbs organisation an at 465
UxlBstw Avotue, whiah aas —niloutd lb this oonrerutlen* HOLLANDER Is
la all probability ZOOS BOLUMDXR, F—sldsittaf tbs Vow Xertc Stats CJD
Council* BAX4X0VZC is la all probability ILATKO HAL0K07ZC, who is a
odber sf the Beard sf Blrsstsrs sf tbs Assodatl— for tbs towoustruetl—
la Yugoslavia, aad who is also — tbs Executive Beard sf tbs Istlsaal
Council for A—risen Soviet friendship, U|.|[ua >, r~

.
Council for A—risen Soviet friendship, Ldfjl^ >, r~

.

y - Oa ireh S9| 1946 this informant advised that MXtXE
CRODOROf, Mo is la fast MUtfORU CHODOROT, Wife sf SDSURD CBQDOR07,
previously mutloosd, ssataetsd ZJDKSA RBW5TEII, wife sf Dr* 1EXKSTEZS,
whs at that ti— mes In tbs sffios Sf &% mDBTKXX* MULTORZK OUXMO?
told LEHORA WEINSTEIN that aba saa waiting at that U—for a mn from
tbs FBI to trine bar subpoena* nutSKY, she stated, and all the ether
sabers bad gotten theirs and (die —Id RASKIN is going to do a job —
the nhole beard* M&JQR2K CHQDCXtT is a aanber sf tbs executive board
sf the Joint Anti-fascist Refuges fiawlttea sad BAJtSKT asntlsMd is Or.
XOKARD RARSKI, shalrmn of tbs Joint Antl-fasolst Refuges CommitteeJp //jOn

v On April 11, 1946 this Informant advised that Dr. REXRSTEXI
•ontacted VRAKK SINATRA, the singer, aad an appolotaeat ana aads far
6HAm to seas to Dr* VBIX6TZIN far dsntsl treat—nt at 5 p*a* — that

OX— W9 Wl Mli iVT
to Dr* iRDBTKIN for dental treat—nt at 5 p*a* aa that

On April 11, 1946 a Vr* COTLKR (ph) ssataetsd Dr*
ds a tentative engage—nt is a— ala la tbs aaar fWEINSTEIN aad aato a tentative engagement is ess Ida ia tbs aaar future*

CTTOER stated he expected te get meric trm Dupont for their Oavaleeda
—die prograa* Xa tbia aenrsraati— OUTIXR —a enthusiastic abeat
BXKATRA*s astiviti— ia tbs youth field aad be told fSZRSTCZB that la mas
fsyiag to get SHIP FM* —d —bars ti de Ubraia-li* ‘

;

A- -
/'

'' «n April il* 1946 BBm VAK, sefe—taqr to B**SuMKSXVt
•entoetod Dr. VKXNBTEH and at the ti— MEXI0XB2R was at Oafs Seetety
*pte—, Whieh safe ia —aad aad aparated by BARMS and IMS JottlBSOV,
bath of mb— a— aebjeeta of Bar—a investigntiena —A have ba— prs-
wtensly —ntisaad as a—testa af Dr* ROBTE^Ci IA '

On April 11, 1946 this Infer—nt advised that WROOni
BADTZKR a—tooted Dr* VEIX9T2ZK at Ida effioe. OHEOORX BAUTZSR at this

ti— mas in California aad stated be mould be ia to see VSXNS7EZK — hi*/-
—turn trip to Vow Zsric* BAVTUR ia —Wtleaed prernda—tly as a BsllyvqWgjl
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playboy and tea been Mentioned on several occasions fcy colwinists in thrf

New lork newspapers as a Hollywood playboy who associates wltheevefgr of

the well known stage and screen stare. Thlssane

4t was QHEQGKT BAOTZERjrtio in fact introduced WSMS!S^V^I and his

to Dr. - £('r. J-k
'•

On April 12, 1946 this informant advised that Dr# HEINSTEIN

was contacted by Dr# HAROI^ARCN, who is subject of a Bu^an investi^tion

and who appears to be the personal physician of Dr. HEINSTEIN# At the

time tM« contact was aside Dr. HAROLD AARON told HEINSTEIN that he was

probably taking too many sleeping pills and that was what seemed to be

the trouble with hlmJVf fill

too many sle<

him^g^
. On April 12, 1946 this informant advised that Dr. and

IENQRA HEINSTEIN had ah appointment to be at the office of Dr. HAROID

AARON afll *a.au on that datejQjhJjJ , <JL y

On April 17, 1946 Kiss BROOKS, secretary to M0SS*«ART,

contacted the office of Dr. HEINSTE^and Miss BROCKS said she will try

to get him in next week.

On April 18, 1946 PHILLIJrZKY, son of HERBERT MAY, who

is mentioned in the New York files as having been a contact of several

Russians and who is a wealthy industrialist in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,

contacted the office of Dr. HEINSTEIN and made an aprmfntment to go to

the office for treatment at lls30 a.m. on that date

) On April 19, 1946 this informant advised that Dr.

HEINSTEIN told BETTI HEART, hie secretary, that he would like

PHILLIP MAI come"in for Completion of hie dental work on that d&te

On April 23, 1946 this informant advised that GHEGQKT

BAUTZER, previously mentioned, contacted the office ©f ife.

spoke with BETTI HEART and BBJQHtstated he called about
JJ*

***

that be would be in New Torie the firet week in May# At that time
_

BETTI HEART told him that everybody here was craay about his

»IS. BAOTZER stated HERB MAY was a -greatguy* add would make J®a fc rfi

grws.t friend# BAOTZER stated he wanted to be remembered to the boys

f-
; A -.—J \

• on April 26, 1946 JOSEPH OREQG, 'subject of this investi-

gation; ocntacte'd the office of Dr. HEINSTEIN at *25 pi.*, jnd ******
£ ims to come back In. At that time BETTI HEART told him to come back

at 4*45 P.»S\(U\
sane bad

*Mm)
m\This inform!* adviaed that on April 29, 19*6 Mr.

nho apeare* to he DOSUIWMER the la connected nlth the C^mn^rtre^.

in New lork City and who on prior occasions had contacted Dr. HE /j

iJONn® NT«Af]

{
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advised he would have to cancel bis appointment for the following Wednesday

bepause^ ^ y. * ) ! L;'V On May 2, 1946 PHILLIP MIX, son of HERBERT MAI, 1*^?]*
an employee of Dr, WEINSTEIN'S office that he would have to break his

dental appointment because he was going back home that night* He said

he would probably be back on Tuesday and made a dental appointment for

the following Tuesday* He stated he had not seen much of his family

since he returned from the Dominicans. He stated if he comes up on ^ ..

Tuesday it will be on businsss since he is now working for his father.£//lA

On May 2, 1946 BETTI HEART, secretary to Dr* WEINSTEIN,

advised a, friend of hers that afie^hai a'holiday the day before because of

y ' y
^ On Nay 2, 1946 DON AlfTER, previously mentioned, again

contacted the office of Dr. WEINSTEIN to make an appointment for Tuesday

at t,

On May 3, 1946 ZERO MOSTEL, the actor, and previously

mentioned, advised Dr. WEINSTEIN that he had just arrived in town and that

be would meat ABE for lunch on Monday at 1*30 p.m. MOSTEL further states

he was leavj.^ £or Detroit on Thursday as he had an engagement there at

that time

,

in connection with the informant's information that

JOSEPH GREGG was to be back at the office of Dr. WEINSTEIN at 4*45 P«®*

on April 26, 1946, it was noted that he was in fact observed to leave the

building at*20 E. 53rd Street where Dr. WEINSTEIN has his offices, at

7 p.m. on this date. The surveilling agents, John Henry Doyle and Hariy

D.
P
0 'Neill, observed JOSEPH GREGG leave the building^at ^t^ttosan^he

D. O'Neill, observed JOSEPH GREGG leave the building at that lime ana ne^.

proceeded Immediately to the home of his brother at Newark, New Jersey.

< - » •4

m

A fmwAnnf1 (tarrfciAl

n t^tuD

'he following information was obtained frow^onfidantial

which informant is in close association and in a

information as to. the activities an^contacts nade
\) ^p

Informs
position tp ddhiu iiuui»vAwu — — —

. . /a it ^

at the home of Dr. WEINSTEIN in Stamford, Connecticut
*(g ,

, v p

:

•• On March 30, 1946 a party by the name of l^OK^OMrera,
who is believed to be an actor in Hollywood, contacted Dr.^WEBBTEIN and

In^a general conversation THOMPSON advised he was making pictures at that

time and AB&SeINSTEIN told THOMPSON ttet he would be in Los Angeles in

May and would look him up at that tlme«ffl|^

This informant advised that on March 30, 1946 MARJORIE

CHQDQROV, previously mentioned as the wife of EDWARD CHGDORQV, was s

visitor at the home of Dr. WEINSTEINS^

j |yj
.

88
I
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On this '» tete to mil^ lndlri^ .^k.^ IBICB*

S’S&E’SMSEssj-
B&RSKZ has been cited for contempt. IBNCKa suausa una

Comnittee is doing is terrible

Again on this sane date IENORA talked to a ffi0N£!DF]

iniruH

m

nw. . and again they stated that an unknown friend ®* ^ ® 8
_

v vi- v« etnintr to tail since the Committee on Un-American Activities

to fSSiE 2lltha»*£. Stt. IntWeedetW It that

ttoTlWORl tndtSSIS agreed that they wmld neet to femulate plMiato

, t M «n+.i-Pascist league to support their friends and will try to .

“^r^heLa^fbattlo. %0R» .toted bar toknoim friend ie

•Si*££***£%n*m tore present then the FBI nen .erred

aumnons

Ay

^ On April 2, 1946 IENORA WEINSTEIN contacted a local bank

an order for 250 personal checks beginning with #176. It is a personaj.

iL^nt of one signature and her check is inscribed with her namja.m®A

CIAT0FW8EIKSTEIN, 23 Halsey Road South, Stanford, Connecticut, VV

On the sane date JftRJCRIE CHQD0R07 contacted IENC~

WEINSTEIN at which tine they engaged' in a personal conversation.'

' 7
On April 3, 1946 this infornant advised that JOSEPH^OEERTS,

who is now connected with the Conmunist Party in the »tate of ^e<*£cut

and formerly was a member of tbs Communist Party ih Brooklyn,

contacted Se hone of Dr* WEINSTEIN and asked the whereabouts ot JEWm
^S®A was not iwsent. He advised he would recontact

the WEINSTEINS at a later date^U^

On April 6, 1946 ABEIE I2VINE, a personal friend ^
Hg®A

wBTMsraTSis engaged IZNORA. in a personal conversation at ^lich tine ADEIE

relates, after IENORA had contended that her cousin ™]*8
“the Standard

r
*

_ tanker and is a member of the Conmunist Party, that her

S. wS^rTLS^Tthe Conmunist ihrty. AEEIE's brother

utonrise works for the Standard Oil Company on a tanker as he Joined the

Merchant Marine when he thougit he was going to ba drafted, according to

itypte In the ff
ow— conversation IENORA stated she had a relative in

S^ind that he is next in ratik to an Admiral. She

and a very progressiva fellow. She mentioned no name at that time^Jj

On this same date infornant advised that MiRJQRIE CH0DCH07

was again a guest at the WEINSTEIN home, AA

iW89 1C
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r%n inril 8 ia/A informant advised that IENGRA 1EINSTEIN 1

.' " s • -
1

- •- r 4ms onwraraatlon with

i

;t

(V. «„*i 12 1046 1ZN0E4 WEIHSTEIN in » eonrarsation nlth

JOSEK^EWSTEIN, brother of*ABB, or7
and that he had a severe pain £ *?«£ ^11 tfais^to JOE but that both

£t££ S* ** iw^aboutit. The

dwt^to^sSd that the electro-cardiograph was negative.^
(j)

On the saw date IENORA TEDBTEIN had a conversation with

«££ ths°eonversation pertained

examination of ABS this ® he%at?t be 100* sure until another
electro-cardiograph wa8

i

pe6^iv *
thtrfcs himself it is a nerve condition

examination is made next week. He thinks himseir »u •

as the pain does not come as a result of exertion.

On April 13, 1946 EimRD^taCH&EIS, chairman of the

Stamford Communist Party* exacted LENQRA^EWS^IN^n^Ln^^
^Iked. with

talk with ABE HEINSTEIN. A® was busy *
J'JJJJJ at the

^ho^t^ interestir^and ®~ conneCted **
it. He stated that «we have a part in it. /&/
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